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The class of 1935 dedicates The Oracle to

MR. WILLIAM D. HEALEY

one of the most popular members of our Faculty

and our beloved football coach
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forcuLcrd

After four years of work and play, we are now approaching gradua-
tion. Very soon our high school days will be over, and we shall be out

in the world struggling to succeed. Of course, many of us will continue

our education in higher fields of learning; but we shall all forget—to some
extent— our happy, carefree school days. In later years when in mo-
ments of relaxation we examine our Year Book, the memories will return

with a rush. As we read again our class song we shall perhaps be in-

spired and attack the obstacles of life with renewed vigor, if we look at

the individual biographies and pictures, interest in our classmates is sure

to return, it is often pleasant thoughts of the past that gi\'e us true

happiness.

Because we, as a class, wanted something which woiiKI recall to us

our high-school days, we voted to publish "The Oracle". The staff has

done its best to produce a publication of which we may he proud. The

editors included in the book only those articles of interest to seniors and
hope the result will afford general satisfaction.

Lawrence Bruce, Editor-iii-Chief

IJnddijnt€cl!

High-school graduates today are faced with a many-sided problem.
1 K)W are we going to succeed with such heavy competition against us?

The four years of high school pass in rapid succession, and we are forced

in a short time to choose our vocation, anii then to educate oursehes
accordingly. Today we cannot choose enlirel\' from the standpoint of

what we like most. We must consider the chances of placement, the

fields that are least crowded. Then, too, many of us fancy ourselves as

possessing ability only in a field that is over-crowded. If so, we must
work with undaunted spirit in constant competition with our fellows.

.Ambition and work are passwords of success. We \-oung .Americans

realize it more keenly than any other generation before us. H\'ery lecturer

we hear in our assemblies gives us formulas for success. Although each

has a different ideal, all agree that the two words, ambition and i^'ork.

are essential. With these fundamentals we can build stronglv and firm!\ .

We do not know what is before us, but we are anticipating the future.

We do not expect any easy tasks. We ha\e been fully impressed with the

seriousness of what we are undertaking. We know the added problems
that depression has given us. We know that our goal—success—is at the

end of a treacherous road, but our spirit, the spirit of Noung .\merica, is

lesolute, steadfast, and determined to win.

M..\RGARET J. Hayes, '35
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SLCCGGd: Wc Can, We Will!"
The motlc) of our class, "Succeed: We can. we will", is one which we

should alwavs keep in mintl. The girl or ho\- who starts out in life with

an indifferent and care-free attitude will certainl\- stumble. After it is

too late, one will realize that in order to become a success one must be

determined to succeed. No matter what jiosition is held, there is always

opportunity for something higher. This point can be reached only by a

steadfast determination to win. The majorit\- of failures in life arc those

who ha\e admitted defeat when by a little hard work they might ha\e

secured a reliable position. Do not be a weakling and give up when the

going is hard, but aiwa\s bear in mind our school motto, "Succeed: We
can, we will".

Marilyn Lent, '35

Charles Albert Jones
Supervisor of Music, 1912-1935

"Affection icarm. and faith sincere

And soft humanity are here."

—Gray

Mr. Charles Albert Jones, for twent\-three \ears Supervisor of

Music in Wakefield Schools, will retire this \ear from actixe ser\'ice, his

resignation effective in September. During these vears, Mr. Jones has

served as instructor for the grammar school pupils in the fundamentals of

music, and, at the same time has created much interest in music among
high school students.

Mr. Jones received his musical education at the Institute of Normal
Methods in .'Xuburndale, where he studied methods for introducing music
to primar\- grade pupils: at the New England Conservatory of Music,

w^here he studied piano and organ, and as a pupil of Perc\' Goetschius in

harmony and counterpoint.

In 1912 he was appointed to the position of Super\isor of .Music in

Wakefield, succeeding the late George F. Wilson. .\t that time .Mr. Jones
was organist at the First Congregational (diurch and a successful teacher

of piano. He entered upon his new work with enthusiasm, and he

achieved gratifying results.

Mr. Jones has introduced two innoxations to Wakefield: the organi-

zation of the High School Orchestra, of which he has been the sole leader;

and the establishment of the annual .Music Week Concert, at which time

the Orchestra, the Band, and the Cdee Cdub present a joint concert.

The citizens of Wakefield appreciate the untiring efforts of Mr. Jones
to further the possibilities of music among the young people of the town.

Especially does the Class of 1935 welcome this opportunity to thank him
for the work he has accomplished—work which has enabled youth to ap-

preciate a noble art. 'Fo him we extend our sincere wishes for a happ\'

future.
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CHARLOTTE ABBOTT

"Abby" Business School

Color Committee (3).

Charlotte is one of those girls who are very quiet in

school hut full of fun outside. Perhaps the reason for this

liveliness is the exciting environment, or more likely. Char-
lotte's nature. Charlotte is the taller of the "Charlotte and
Rita" pair. These two girls have always been known for

their comradeship and for wearing almost exactly the same
st>ie of clothes. Indeed, we like you, ".\bb>'", and extend to

\'ou our best wishes.

MARION K.XTHERINE .\C110RN

"Manny" Hairdresser

Color Committee (3). History C:iub (4).

Because of "Mannv's" t|uiet manner, she has not partici-

pated in many school acti\ities. We feel sure, howe\er, that

she will achieve much in her chosen profession, for she has
an unusuallv sweet disposition and is an exceptionally at-

tractive girl. We shall miss you, "Manny".

ERANK ADAMS
"BiiJ"' L'ndeeiJeJ

Band (2). Eootball (2. 3). Assistant Eootball

Manager (4). \\\\ (3).

"Bud" came from Quincy to Wakefield during his gram-
mar school years, lie attended the West Ward and Warren
Schools here. He has no particular plans for the future. He
is a quiet, unassuming fellow and quakes if a girl comes near
him. "Bud" is quite a tirummer. .\sk him to pla\- o\er
the telephone some time: you'll get an earful. .\11 joking
aside, he is a good pal.

ZENNON AMBKO/.IK

•'Zen

Glee Club (2, ?). ^e;
Class Color (

Book Commi
mmitlee ( U.

Ludecided

(4).

v^iass v,()U)r ".-oiHimucc i ').

He may be called "Zen" by the boys, but to the girls ihi-

attractive lad is best known as "(>utie," He was graduated
from the Lincoln School and then, as now, one of the silent

members of the class who see everNthin^ but sav nnihjng

Because of his rctirinu but observant nature, lu- will accnm-
member.
Because of his retiring .

plish much in the future
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LOIS ELIZABETH ANDERSON

•Betty' UndcciJcJ

HistDrvField Hockey (4). Bowling (3. 4

Club (4).

"Betty", dignified and athletic, hails from Greenwood.

She has established an unbreakable reputation as a bowler.

winning the school tournament her junior year. "Betty" has

not decided upon her future work, but we wish her happiness

in whatever Nocation she chooses.

JENNIE ELIZABETH ANDREWS

"Andy" The Graves School

Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4). Inter Nos Robe Mis-

tress (3, 4). Senior Play Wardrobe Mistress (4).

Senior Dance Committee (4). Bowling (4). His-

tory Club (4).

"Andy" came to Wakefield High from the Lincoln

She possesses an amiable personality, which we h

learned to admire. "Andy's" interest in school acti\

equaled only by her interest in wardrobes—just not

good taste in clothes.

School,

ue all

ice her

*:->
"^^m

MYRTLE BEATRICE ARNOLD

"Chubby Bible School

History Club (4).

"Chubby" came to us from the ShurtlefT School in Chel-

sea. She is known among her friends for her infectious giggle.

In the future she intends to enter a Bible School. Quite a

serious place for a giggle. "Chubby"!

DONALD ASTLE

"Boob" Undecided

English (4).

"Boob" is one of those fellows who make high school

fun. Serious fellows are all right, but there must be some
light-hearted fellows, too. He's always willing to listen to

anybody's jokes, no matter how poor they are. He'll laugh
at them, too. He's willing to help out in anything that is

planned if he is asked. "Boob" came from the lannery
School in New Limerick, Maine, and has no special plans

for the future.
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ROWENA BAll^EY

'RoiS' L'ndecidcd

Senior Play Understudy (4).

Everybody welcomes this dark -haired, pleasant little miss

from the Warren Grammar School. She never refuses to aid

her classmates. "Row" is everyone's friend—both the pupils

and the teachers like her. Because of her kindness and s'lod

Inmior, she should find little difTicultv in life.

"Gene

EUGENE V. BAIROS

LndccJcd
Glee Club (1, 2. I 4),

"Gene" has sung in our Glee (^lub for four happ\-

1 le has, in fact, been a real stand-by, having sung first

for us throughout the four years. "Gene" is undecid
to his future, but he will probably go to a business cc

Best of luck, "Gene"!
liege.

Bar

RITA MARGAREP BARREIT

Undecided

.\merican Ilistor\- Club (4).

(doming from the Lincoln School, "Barry" has conlinuetl

be bashful and quiet, with an occasional blush when an\
happens to mention "Danny". E\en though Rita has

been acti\e in school affairs, we are sure that she will be

Gil I).\ R. Bl-NEDETTO

"////" \nrse

History Club (1),

Gilda. a dark-haired, cjuiet .\oung lad.w is known for her

sweet smile and her pleasant disposition. "Jill" has chosi'n

the nursing profession for her future work, and we know
that her patients will always find a cheerful. eOicient nurse al

iheir service. If she works as diligeniK at this job as slie has

worked in school, she will siireh hr a success. CmxkI luck.

"Jill"!



ALTON C. BENNETT

"Abie" Dartmouth College

Baseball (1, 2, 3. 4). Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4).

Football (2, 3. 4). Class President (3). Gradu-
ation Lsher (3). Junior Prom Committee (3).

Senior Plav (4). \'ear Book Staff (4). lli-V

Club (3. 4).

Here is speed for you. folks, in studies and athletics.

"Abie" prepared for his high-school career at the Greenwood
School. A loud, sputtering voice—that's ".\bie". either teas-

ing "certain girls" or arguing heatedly. If he does his future

work the way he faithfully prepares his Latin, his college

career will be crowned with success.

BARBARA BENTZ

"Bahi" Undecided

Inter Nos (2, 4). Motto Committee (3).

"Babs" is a product of the Warren School. She is very
good company and is well liked by all her associates, as she

has a pleasant smile for eseryone. Wakefield High will cer-

tainly be lucky if all who come from the Warren School are

like "Babs".

LAWRENCE BERUBE

"Bud" Monotype Operator

Track Team (3, 4). Indoor Track (3. 4). Cross
Country (3, 4).

"Bud '

is one of the most steadfast boys in our class, and
he has made many acquaintances. He came to us with the

rest of the track team from the Greenwood School. He plans

to be a monotype operator, and we feel sure that he will

make an excellent one.

RALPH D. BLACK

"Blackie" Accountant

Hi-Y (4). Class Dinner Committee (4).

In the classroom "Blackie" has appeared to be a digni-

fied, business-like Senior, keeping up to the Hurd School
tradition. Once outside of school, however, "Blackie" be-

comes a "regular fellow" and is well liked by all his friends.

"Blackie" can be found any afternoon working in one of the
local grocery stores. At our school he has received a founda-
tion in accounting which will help him in his chosen career.

Incidentally, have you noticed how "Blackie" upholds Read-
ing? Maybe there is a reason!
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JOAN BOWSFiR

•/()" Katbcriue Gihhs School

Junior r^rom Committee (3). Class Picture Com-
mittee (4).

"Jo" is one of the iil<abie, friendl\- girls of our class: her

infectious laugh anti quick v\it have brightened manv dull

moments. Joan has done outstanding work in freehand draw-
ing, although she modestly denies it. She plans to enter Kath-
erine Gibbs School next fall. May the Muses smile favorably
on \ou, "Jo"!

SUlRl.nV BR.WDT

Shirr Wilfred Academy
Inter Nos (4). Class Will Committee (4).

Shirley, who favors Greenwood with her presence, is an
unusually musical member of our class. She certainl\- sur-

jirised us ail at the Senior Play with her sweet voice. Shirley
is an enthusiastic reader of travel books and biographies.

Without doubt after she leaves the educational bv-wavs of

Wakefield High School, she will realize her ambition—to

\IRG1NI.\ S. BR.XNN'ON

'(iiiiiiy" Undecided

History Club (4). i:nglish Club (4),

"Ginny" is that tall, dignified girl from South l.\nnlield.

She is very quiet and ne\er has taken much part in school

actisities, but she prepares her lessons faithfully. Despite the

fact that she is seUlom heard, we are informed that she has
a particular weakness for blondes! 1 am sure we wish her

the best of luck for the future.

ALAIN BRiA\i;R

"/I/" Accoiiulniii School

boolball (2, y 4). Basketball (I. Iv Inter class

Basketball ( ^. 4). Traffic Squad (I ). Baseball (I),

l-nglish Club (4).

.\lvin IS a I incoln School bos . ".M" has hopes of be-

coming a (;ertiriei.l Public .Xccountant within a lew >e.ns

llowe\er. he has all the makings of a great politician, and
no doubt will some day hold a government position. His

senior theme stamped him as a conscientious worker.
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MARJORIE BRIDGE
"Marge" Simmoin College

Motto Committee (3). Football Supper Com-
mittee (3). Inter Nos (4).

"Marge" is one of our classmates from Montrose. If

you ever meet an\t)ne coming from that district wearing a

happy smile, you may he sure it is "Marge". Shall we ever

forget that giggle of hersr- It is a funny little one that ripples

up and up until it has to start all over again. If everyone
in Montrose is like "Marge", it must he a cheerful hamlet.

Moreover, "Marge" is a fine artist: lier sketches are as

excellent as her laugh is contagious, \\hate\er \ou tinallv

do, "Marge", keep your merry humor, and sou cannot fail

to succeed.

EDITH BRIGGS
"Edie" \iirse

Basketball (1. 3, 4). Bowling (2, I 4). Inter

Nos Club (2, ^, 4). junior Prom Committee (^).

Senior Play Publicitv (4). Pield 1 lockev (4).

Year Book Staff (4). Cheer l.eailer (4).

"Edie" comes from the wilds of Lxnnfield. .\s she is one
of the best ilancers in the Senior (]lass, her program card
is alwa\s full, and the Puller" the better' 1 his \ear "lidie"

was one of our fair cheer leaders, in adilition to being a

member of the senior field hockey team. "pAJie' mtends to

be a nurse, and with her winning wa\s she will sLirel\ cure
her patients, .\lthough "lidie" does not do much acting.

we think that, from the manner in which she plays "Juliet."

she wnuld make a good actress. Let's hope \(>u get what .vou

want anvwav. "Edie".

GLENA BRUCE

Bouve Si

(2, I 4).

Secretary

"Topsy"
Basketball (2, 3, 4). Inter Nos (off

Bowling (4). Pield Hockey (4). (

(4).'

Glena is that charming, demure blonde who came I

the Warren School. Her delightful personalitx- has made
a favorite member of the class. Glena was one of the pt

cheer leaders who helped out during the football season.

a proof of her popularity and efticiencw she was elected

retary of the Senior Class. ,-\s Glena goes through life

know that her pleasing manner will win both friends

success.

LAWRENCE H. BRLCE
"Tinker" L'ndec

Hi-Y Club (2, 3, 4). Inter-class Football (2, 3, 4).

Class Treasurer (3). junior Prom Committee
(3). Basketball (3, 4). \ice-President (4).

Senior Play Committee (4). Editor-in-Chief of
^'ear Book (4). Lunch Counter (4). \ear Book
and Picture Committee (4). Senior Play Un-

derstudy (4).

"Tink", although one of the smallest members of
class, is certainly one of the largest in regard to popula
\Vherever we find "Link", fun never lacks. Lawrence
distinguished himself not only as a student but also ;

basketball player. The gentle swish of the ball tossed
the basket by "Tink" has saved more than one game,
though "Tink" is undecided about his future, we know
some day we shall be proud to say that we were in

same class with him.

/.()<-/

r(im

her

PP.V

.\s

ided

Al-

that
the
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ROBHRTA BUCHAN

7i/7//6'" L'nJecidcd

Bowling (4). Class Prophecy Committee (4).

"Billie" came from Maiden originally and then moved
lo Greenwood. Incidentally, she knows some of those foot-

ball brutes our boss met in the first football game of 1^)34.

and was able tn introduce any girl interested. Although
"Billie" is un<.leci>.ietl regarding her future, she will undoubted-
ly' he a credit tn anv institLition she enters.

ELLEN POWERS BURNS

"Burnsey" Commercial School

Basketball (1, 2). Bowling (2). Inter Nos (2, 4).

Motto Committee (3). Property Committee (4i.

During her four years in Wakefield Migh School, "Burn-
sey" has always pro\ed congenial and obliging to her class-

mates. She is also li\ely and entertaining. Did you ever see

her smile? Her pleasant smile and pretty blue eyes will be
welcomed in the business world.

MAR^ L. CALLAN

'Fran" Tntesdale lU

Inter Nos Club (2. 3, 4). Basketball (2, 4).

Bowling (2, 4). Junior Prom Committee (,3).

Senior Play Candy Committee (4).

"L'ran" is both competent and attractise. I ler sei

humor, accompanied by her delightful chuckle. niake>
great companion. Who could e\er forget her blue

"l-ran's" manner inspires conlideiice in her friends, 11

lure will K- a success. •Happy landing", .Wary'

ipilal

her a

DE.XTER CANN

-Dccky- Morrn Schoo

Orchestra (1). junior Prom Committee (3).

Band (1. 2). Eciotball (i. 4). Basketball (2).

Pin Comnuttee (4). Ili-^' Club (2, i 4). R. O.

1. C. (4). Secretary of llistorv Club (4).

"Decks" has had a notable record in his high schoo
career, lie v\as in the band two years and has lx"-n a mem
her ol the lli-^' Club for three years, lie has a \er\- heart\

laugh which he frequently displays, lie plans to go id .Mor
nstdwn. ami we hope the Morristow ners will en|o\ his prcs

ence as much as we have.
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JOHN F. CAREY

"Stooge"

Glee Club (1. 2 3).

ager (2). Treasurer o

kethall (4). Senior

Umh'cldi'd

Basketball Assistant Man-
r History Club (14). Bas-

Bantiuet Committee (4).

Idhn was erne of our sta

is liked by all on account
r basketball pla\ers this \ear, lie

of his abilitv to remember the

whole history of a rival basketball team, lie is undecided as

to his future, but it wouldn't surprise us to find him as an

accountant in some large concern. At any rate, John, keep

up the good work.

CLAIRE CARROLL

'Clare" Busiiu'ss School

Basketball (1). Class \'ice President (3). Inter

Nos |2). Senior Play Cand\- Committee (4).

^'ear Book Staff' (4).

This stvlish miss was gathered into the fokls from the

Warren School and entered \vhole-heartedl\ into the high

school activities. Don't let the demure bangs fool you:

there's plenty of "zip" in Claire. Just look at her eves, and
you'll see she's full of fun. Although Claire likes to read all

the latest books, she also enjoys the classics. We have great

confidence in Claire's future career in the business world.

.\BR.\11AM CASPER

"Ahe" I'ndeLidcd

Glee Club (1, 2, 3). Itnglish Club (2, 3). R. O.

r. C. ( 1 ). Color Committee ( 3).

"Abe" went to the Williams School in (Chelsea before he

came here. \n ever present sense of humor makes him one
of the best4iked bovs in the class. .Members of the class are

of the opinion that ".Xbe" will make a good lawver because'

of his proficiency in argumentation.

WILLIAM CERRETANI

"Biir Undecided

L'our years ago "Bill" came to us from the Franklin
School. Because he has worked during his spare time in

high school. "Bill" has not entered into any of our extra-

curricular activities. "Bill", incidentally, is a brother of

"Jumping Joe" of Wakefield lligh football fame a few years

past, "^'ou have our sincere wishes for a happy and prosper-

ous future, "Bill".
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.LIS DOROTHBA CHASE
Massachusetts General Hospital

PHY
Phvr

Inter Nos (2, 3, 4). Field Hockey (4). Bowling
(3). Basketball (4). Junior Prom Committee
(3). Assistant Wardrobe Mistress for Senior

Play. Tennis (3).

If >(>u ever see an inscrutable smile upon "Phyl's" face,

watch out, for she is planning something. Whether it is good
or bad. only time will tell. We hate to admit it, but that

occasional puzzled look usually means that she is looking for

the point of a joke. Never mind, "Phyl", you always find it

event uall\. She is a jolly, good fellow, though, and a great

comrade. If determination assures success, Phyllis will surely

achieve it. We do not doubt that those patients whose
fevered brows you will soon be soothing, will appreciate you
as much as we have. Bon Voyage!

ittee

JEAN CHESTER

Bitlie'

Inter Nos Club (2). Bant|uet Comn
Jean, or "Billie" to those who "cnunt".

worth having. She is a graduate of the

Besides being pleasant and peppy, Jean can be mighty seri

ous. and will, without a doubt, be an excellent nurse. "Good
night. Nurse."

Nurse

4).

is a friend well

Warren School.

KENNETH CHRISTIE

Cross Countrv (.

"Ken" is another of thos

Cjreenwood. .Although one di

Central l-lectne School

Hockey (4).

luiet lads who hails from
not see a great deal of

him at school, he is well liked by e\eryone in Greenwood.
I ike a great many other Greenwood boys, "Ken" tried for

the cross country team in his sophomore vear. "Ken" plans
to go to the General I:lectric School. Gooii luck, "Ken"!

E.VHI.>' CI I.MO

-l-w- LndcciJcd

Basketball (1. ^. 4). I ennis (\ 4l. Girls' Ath-
letic Council (1. 2, I 4). Hockey (4). Inter Nos
Club (2, 3. 4). Vear Book Staff (4). Bowling
(2, I 4). Senior Party Committee (4). Cheer

Leader (4).

f:mil,\-, one of the most athletic girls in oiu' class, ha^
been captain of the basketball team for two years. She has
also promoted sports for girls through her services in the

Athletic Council. I-mily has not decideil what she will do
after graduation, but we are sure that she will be successful.



ilLGIl CHARLES COI-LAN

'Hiigbic" Annapolis

Interclass l-oothall (1). Interclass Ba^ketball

(2,^). l-oothall (2. 3, 4). I ]i-^ Cluh ( ?). ^ear
Book and Picture Committfc (4).

Aho\. Sailor! Here comes Admiral Collan. E\eryone
knows iiim: exervone likes him. Wlio will c\ ery forget his

startling tiiscoveries at class meetings? Although he can

he serioLis when necessary, he is one of our class clowns.

dlughie" plans to go to the United States Naval Academy
anii to continue his brilliant career as a sailor. We'll he

watching for \(>u. "Ilughie". when the fleet comes in!

ROBHR'I' ED\V.\RD COLLINS

-Bob" PosI Graduate

"Boh" is another hoy who came from the North Ward
section—from the Hurd School. Not a great deal is heard of

him around school, for he keeps much to himself, lie is \ery

studious and seems to be at his best in a Latin class. "Boh"
is coming hack next vear for a post-graduate course. Ciood

bov, "Bob"!

OLEDO J. C()NE.\LONE

nirn-r L'ndcc,

Lootball (1, 2, ^. 4). Hockey (4). Interclass

Basketball (I, 2, 3, 4). President of English Club
(4). Baseball (2, 4). Senior Party Committee (4).

"Squirrel" is one of the little fellov\s \-ou can't help

During the fall, he calls signals for "the footballers

winter, he participates in h(tcke\-: anti in the sprin.g,

\- see him scampering around the ball liiamond lie

undecided as to what he will do after graduation, hi

meets his problem the \\a_v he tackles opposing foot

v'ers, he can't lose.

RITA CONNOR

"Connie" L'tidecidcd

History Club (4). English Club (4). Class His-

tory Committee (4).

Rita is a Lynnfield Center girl, and anyone who reall\'

knows her can tell \(iu how much fun she is. She is both a

fine skater and a graceful dancer, if her fingers are as skill-

ful on the typewriter as her feet are on the ice and the dance
floor, we are sure she will be very successful in whate\er pro-
fession she chooses.
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MARGARET ANN CONWAY
"Sleepy" Salem State Teachers' College

Basketball (1, 2, 3). Cheerleader (4). Field

Hockey (4). Graduation Picture Committee (4).

Play Usher (4). Inter Nos Club (4). Senior
Manager (4). "I'ear Book Staff (4).

As you can see, Margaret has been an acti\e member of

our class. This conscientious girl remained steadily on the

honor roll throughout her high school career. Her nickname
is a great contradiction to her vivacious personality. "Sleepy"
has a hobby of collecting letters and numerals, and when she

spurred the football players on to victory with her cheering.

it was some pleasure for us to join in with her! We shall all

be watching the progress you make, '"Sleepy"!

JAMES COOK
" /iiiiiiiie", "Jim"

United States Coast Guard Naval Academy
\\\\ (2, 3, 4). Senior Play (4).

"Sis Boom"! That's "Jim" and something else which is

near to him. His wide smile and carefree manner make him
\ery popular. "Jimmie" is also a great lover of athletics; he

made a grand success of the Football Benefit Dance. His
work in the Senior Play was outstanding. We wish "Jim" all

the luck in the world as a naval architect.

BFRIHA L. CRIiTENDI-:N

"Cricket" Tufts Medical School

Art Editor of English Angles (2). Inter Nos
Club (2, 3). Winner of Art Contest (3). Senior

Play (4). Year Book Staff (4).

A rush, a whirl, a merry word of greeting, and there is our
"Cricket". She always has some joke or a story of some
"faux pas" of her own to tell. Wherever she goes, she leaves

a trail of laughter. Shall we ever forget her portrayal of

Christophene in the Senior Play? And her goldfish! "Crick-
et" would not be herself without them. Seriously, though,
may we add that "Cricket" draws and writes with enviable
excellence. Whether it is medical work, art, or caring for

those belo\ed goldfish, we wish you luck, happiness, and a

merry jt)urnev, "Oicket".

Peg'

MARGARET L. CROSBY'

School of Design

and MottoEnglish Club (I. 2, 4). Class C
Committee (3).

Margaret is one of the quiet, conscientious girls i

class. She has become a faithful friend to the girls i

division and is ever ready to help in school activities,

envy your talent in clothes design. "Peg", and feel that

success will he great.
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O'NEIL CRYAN

'Red' Business.

Itnglish Club (2, 4). Hockey (4).

Althdugh his nickname suggests a fiery temper. "Red" is

a quiet, friendly chap. We are betting on him to become a

successful "Big" Business Man". Incidentally, we admire his

extensive vocabulary and his appreciation of good literature.

EDWARD 11. CRVDHR

"Doc" Lmlecided

Basketball (3, 4). Track (3).

"Doc" is from Missouri, and he has to be shown! If you

don't believe it. ask Mr. Heavens. "Doc" attended the Dazier

Grammar School in St. Louis. .Although he has not been here

long, he has many friends. He was a member of the basket-

ball team for two years and a member of the track team for

one year. Remember, "Doc", do not wander around Boston

too much.

MARGARET M. CL'NDV

Burdeit Business School

(1). Senior Party
"Mae-

Basketball (1. 2). Inter Nc
Committee (4).

The Montrose School gave us "Mae", who is one of the

attractive, reserved girls of the Senior Class. Because of her

interest in a certain neighboring town. "Mae" fails to encour-

age some of our own Senior boys who would gladly accept

her friendship. "Mae" possesses the ability to concentrate on

her work; therefore, she should be a success in the business

world.

"Des"

QUENTIN CURLEY

Diesel Engineering School

(1). Captain of Interclass EootballR. O. T. C.

(2). Eootball (2. 4). Motto Committee (3).

^'ear Book Committee (4).

"Des" came to us from the Warren School. He possesses

that certain faculty for making friends with whomever he

meets. He plans to enter the Diesel Engineering School next

year. There is no tloubt that "Des" will go a long way in his

chosen profession.
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THOMAS J. DALEY

"Tom" Engineer

Cross Country (4). Class History Committee (4).

"I'om" prepared for high school at the Lincoln School.

Although not engaged in athletics, "Tom" is a popular hoy in

our class. When it comes to algebra. "Tom" can teach any-
one. He is going to become an electrical engineer, and we
predict now, that he will rank among the best in the business.

FRANCIS DALTON

"Fran" Bentley School of Accoiintinii

Interclass Football (2). Graduation Usher (3).

Treasurer of Fnglish Club (3). Senior Party
Committee (4). Year Book Business Manager

(4).

A happy-go-lucky boy is "Fran", who comes to school

e\ery morning wearing a broad smile. He has always been
a hard worker and a faithful supporter of school activities.

He plans to enter the Bentley School of .Accounting in the

fall. Everyone will agree that "Fran" will undoubtedly come
out on top in the business world.

CARL EDWARD DAVIS

'Car Undecided

Senior Play Committee (4).

Carl is one of the Lynnfield representatives whose duty
it has been to keep the school running at a "fast" pace. Carl's

major public appearance was in the Senior Play, when he
portrayed Mr. Fallon, Senior, in a very pleasing manner. We
w ish you man\', many happy years of success, Carl

!

EUGENIA DEANF

Janu New Hiifiland Baptist Hospital

Inter Nos Club (3). Year Book Staff (4). Class

History Committee (4).

Tall, blonde Eugenia came from the Lincoln School with
her sweet smile and demure manner. .Although outwardiv
she mav seem rather reserved, she is in reality, bubbling with
life anti merriment. Where\'er Eugenia may be. one can he
sure there will he plenty of action. Her sunn\- disposition

will make her in\aluahle to her patients.
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Deck-

WIL.MOT DECKER
Northeastern

\\\-\ (i, 2, 3, 4). Track (2. 4). Junior Prom
Committee (3). Hockey (4). Ring Committee

(4). Stage Crew Senior Play (4).

"Deck" came to us from Greenwood, and with his win-

ning smile, he soon became very popular. He was a member
of the track team his Sophomore and Senior years. He also

phued hockev, P.esides his outside activities, "Deck" also

was a great help for the senior play stage crew. .Although

he is a woman hater, he linds the opportunity to inhabit

Sheffield Road with most of his spare time. "Deck" is a great

orator as manv people know. Next >ear he plans to go to

Northeastern to become an engineer, and we know he will be-

come the best ever.

FR.\NK DENISO

Motto Committee (3).

[•rank is another of the bo\ s

lin School, .\lthough he has not

extra-curricular activities, he has

his classmates. Good luck for m;

Biisniess IVork

Pin Committee (4).

who came from the Frank-
part icipated in many of our
hecome a friend to many of

nv happv \ears to come!

Gn,

KENNETH A. DERRY
Mechanic

Motto Committee (3).

ued for high school at the Warren School,"Gump" pre(

He is the boy who got along with Mr. Fisher exceptionally

well during his third \'ear histor\' course. In the future he is

going to follow his father's trade as auto mechanic. We hope

you will get plenty of cars to repair. "Gump".

M.ARV M. D1GN,\N

"Smudge" Secretarial School

Inter Nos Club (2. 4K Senior Play Candy Com-
mittee (4). Senior Party Committee (4).

Mary is shy and reserved among strangers, but with her

companions her charming personality is at its best. Her
genial disposition and dainty manners are two of her out-

standing characteristics. With all her good nature. Mary has

a deep sincerity for which she is much admired. Her future

has bright possibilities.
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JOHN PERCY DINGLE

"Percy" State Trooper

"Percy" prepared for higher education at the Eranklin
School, and entered this noble institution in the commercial
division. He has been a jolly companion and a conscientious

student during his four years with us. "Percy" aspires to be-
come a state trooper. Have pity on us when we are caught
speeding!

MARION DIX

"Maddy" Undecided

Inter Nos Club (4). Senior Banquet Committee

This Titian-haired combination of pep and fun came to

us from Andover at the beginning of our senior year. "Mad-
dy" has made many new friends here; and, from what we
hear. Greenwood is greatly pleased with its new-comer. We
are sure you will succeed in whatever you do, "Maddy"!

^M.

^ ERANCES MARY DOUCETTE

"l-'ronuie" Simmons College

Inter Nos (2, 3, 4). Bowling (2). Basketball (2).

"l-rannie" has made many friends during her high school

years. Her composure at all times is indicative of the speak-

ing ability that we found especially in her senior rhetorical.

We give you a great big hand, "Erannie"; your ambition to

go to Simmons is a worthy one.

Ci

GENEVIEVE MABEL DOUCETTE

"Gen" Undecided

Inter Nos Club (1). Candy Committee Senior
Play (4). Class History Committee (4). Infor-

mation Desk (4). llistt)ry Club IV E (4). Miss
Gilmore's Office (4).

Genevieve is a classmate who originally came from
r<eading. If she is an example of what Reading has to offer,

we envy that town. She is a rather quiet girl, but one of the
most loyal and likable members of our class. Have you e\er
heard the quotation: "She is gentle, she is shy, but there's a

twinkle in her eye"? it fits our "Gen" perfectly. She has a

ready sense of humor, and now and then lets fly a merry shaft

of wit. Do not lose that sen.se of fun, "Gen". It will carry
you far.
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HERMAN GEORGE EAMES

"Gardie" Paper Salesman

Basketball (2, 3. Co-captain 4). Baseball (2, 3,

4). Year Book Staff (4).

The Franklin Grammar School has sent many athletes to

Wakefield High, but none of them could play or ever will be

able to play basketball like Herman. "Gardie" played on
the squad for three years and was co-captain his senior year.

Besides basketball, "Gardie" plays baseball. He plans to be-

come a paper salesman and is already acquiring plenty of

practice. Go to it, Herman!

WILLIAM EBLING

"Bill" Morristown Preparatory School

Hi-Y (3. 4). Hockey (4). Gift Committee (4).

Football (4).

"Bill" came to Wakefield High in his junior year from
Manchester, New Hampshire. He is well liked by all because
of his carefree, easy going nature. "Bill" was instrumental
in forming a hockey team in his Senior year. At present,
his thoughts are focused upon preparatory school.

JOHN ECKERT

"Johnny" Undecided

Hockey Captain (4). Interclass Football (2, 4).

Baseball (2, 3, 4). Interclass Basketball (4).

"Johnny" came to Wakefield from the Cutler School in

Somerville, He is a star short-stop and was the mainstay
of the hockey team his last year. He played both interclass
football and basketball. He is a likable fellow and a pop-
ular member of the class.

PHYLLIS FAIRWEATHER
"Phil" Stenographer

English Club (3).

"Phil" has formed many friendships among us. She is

a serious-minded, hard-working student, but she is always
ready for a bit of fun. Phyllis says that she plans to become
a stenographer, and we wager that in whatever office she
works, one will always find "Fairweather ' on hand.
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VIRGINIA FAIRWHATHER
"G'niny" Business. College

Basketball (2). English Club (4). History Club
Secretary (4). "^'ear Book Typist (4).

Meet "Ginny". I ler French still seems to be a pu/./.le to

her. yet she retains her merry laugh. She has a sense of hu-
mor all her own which none too seldom breaks forth and
leases her coUNulseti in giggles. Just walk into Miss Mason's
Trench class an> lifth period, and \()u are sure to hear her
gay laughter.

PERR^' FARWELL

Per' Undecided

Senior Party Committee (4). Senior Motto
Committee (3).

Perry Farwell has in his unassuming manner gained the

knowledge brought about by study, and in like manner, he

has won a large number of friends. Perry's good nature has

become a by-word with his classmates since his grammar
school days. .Among his fa\'orite di\ersions is sailing; Perrv
is an expert sailor and an authorit\- on sailboats. Bon \'o\-

age, Perry!

GEORGE FISHER

Millie

\h-\
ball

Lehigh University

(2, 3, 4). Baseball Manager (3). Basket-
3). Basketball Manager (4). Glee Club
\\'\-\ Secretar\- (4). junior Prom Commit-

tee (3). Vear Book Staff (4).

"Mu//.e>" has been one of the most active and popLilar

boys in the Senior Class, lie has real executive ability which
he has shown as manager of the baseball and basketball

teams. We shall soon see "Mu/./.ey" doing some genuine
managing when he finishes his engineering course at Lehigh.

.\Ui//,ey" likes to he remembered in connection with the

Matrimonial Department of the Senior Class; just as "I lerby"

Sears. Well, it's just some more of that Fisher managing
ability.

i;i.i;.\N()R 111/

-Ullie- Kinder'^arlen School
Inter Nos Club (2. 3. 4). Inter

(4). Tennis (1), Senior Pla\

'^'ear Book Picture (Committee
Year Book Staff (4).

nnie is me mainstay of the Inter Nos Club,

she has been in high school, she has participated in i\

school activities. Becau.se of her sunny smile and pk
'isposition, she is one of the most popular girls in ihe

.'hool, if not the most popular. In fact, tjuoting the

resident. "She is the best". Since she is fond of little

ren. "Idlie" inteiuls to become a kindergarten teacher,

ishes for success!

Basketball (2).

Nos President

Committee (4l

(4).

"Ellie" is the Since

1 the

'high

Ili-V

chil-

Besl
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LAWRENCE JOSEPH FITZGERALD

Fit^ie" Boston College

Hockey (4). Golf (3, 4). Senior Cla^s Gift

Committee (4).

"Fritzie" came to high school from the Warren School,

and he is a merry companion to those who enjov his wittv

remarks. After gratluation. "I it/ie" plans to enter Boston
College. L'ndoubtedlv. he will major in hisii>r\-. since he is

an exceptionally brilliant student in this subject. Consult
Mr. Fisher in regard to this statement.

MARY E. FLYNN

'Betty Burdett Business College

Tennis (3). Class Will Committee
(4).

the high school from the Franklin School.
She is that quiet, bashful girl who like to be "seen but not
heard". In the future she plans to attend Burdett Business
College, and she has all her classmates' wishes for her suc-

cess.

Bowling (2)

Mary came t(

HENRY LAWRENCE FOBER

Fly' M. I. T.

Interclass Basketball (2, 3). Hi-^' Club (3).

Basketball (4). Track Manager (4). Interclass

Football (4). Cross Country (3). Golf (3).

Year Book Staff (4). Baseball Manager (2, 3).

"Fly" came to us from the Franklin School. He is a
quiet, reserved lad who always obtains his objective. He plans
to enter Technology next year. Because he is an excellent
student and a hard worker, we know that he will be graduated
from Technology with "flying" colors.

NORMAN FULLER
"Normie" Tabor Academy

Football (2, 3). Senior Party Committee (4).
Mgr. Football (4). Treasurer of Class (3). Base-
ball (2. 3, 4). Interclass Basketball (3). Junior
Prom Committee (3). Band (1, 2). ^ear Book

Committee (4).

.\s you can readilv see, "Normie" has been verv active
while in high school. Football and baseball are his "favorite
sports. "Normie" is good-natured; you can't blame the girls
for likmg him. .After graduation, he plans to enter Tabor
Academy, right in the footsteps (which are very large) of
his brother.
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ALICE M. GALLIC I

"Par Busnu'ss School

Basketball (1). Tennis (1).

Although Alice is one of the i|uiet members of our class

she has made many friends. She has not participated in

many of our class affairs, but this is probably because of the

fact that she has a great interest in club work outside of

school. May >ou be successful, "Pal", in \(>ur chosen career.

MARJORIE GALVIN

Mar^c I'nJecided

Inter Nos (2). Tennis (2). Basketball (1).

Senior Play Committee (4). Class Dinner Com
mittee (4).

"Marge" has been a loyal student throughout her high
school career. She is always ready for a good time, and her

iiuick wit and good sportsmanship have gained her man\
friends. CjoolI kick in the future. "Marge".

Ll.lZABLrii GArClli:

Betty Katbcriuc Cihln School

Inter Nos (_', ?, 4). 1-ield I lockev (4), Basket-
ball (1). Junior Prom Committee ( n. Tennis

(2). Senior Play Ck)mmittee (4).

"Bett>" ma\' appear to be one of those ciuiel and demure
blondes, but don't let her appearance decei\e vou. She is

just "loads" (if fun. and has UKule man\' friends among
both sexes. We know she'll make a perfect secretary and
we wish her the best of luck.

margli-:ri ri: gi:tciill

Mariiic Colhv Iniiior Colic

Inter Nos Club (2. i. 4). Athletic Council (2,

L 4). Sophomore Director (2). Junior Prom
Committee (3). Treasurer (3). L'sher Senior

Play (4). lli-V Spectator StatT {i).

When \(iu sue a tlark, attractive girl with an adoi
smile. \oiTll know that's "Margie." .Ml through her
school tiays, "Margie" has been very popular—both ir

and outside the classroom, ihis l.\nntiekl Center girl

woiulerful pianist, although she is \er>- moilest about
abilitv. Well. "Margie." we are certain that \.)U will

ceed in whatever ".Vrt " you undertake!
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KENNETH GIBSON

Hoot'

R. 0. T. C. (I). Electrician for Senior Plav (

Glee Club (1, 2. 3, 4). Junior Prom Commit
(3). History Club. Program Chairman (4)

This "Hoot" Gibson, who hails from Greenwoo
coming well-known to the officials of the town, as

them to speak for the History Club. The fact that

enthusiastic worker is agreed by all. He is also \e

interested in music and tickles the ivories for the ei

of his many friends. "Ken" is positive in his \i

could probably ccnnince >-ou, too. lie has spent mu.

spare time in learning the printing trade, ami plans

tinue this occupation in the future.

, be-

asks

H..\ROLD G(X>DSPEED

"FItub" Tabor Ac(idciu_

Band (3, 4). Hi-^' Club (2. I 4). Hockey (4).

"Plash" is a former Hurd School ho\- who is one of th

smallest members of the class. He intends to go to iabo
Academy and from there to Bowdoin College, It is rumorei

that he is quite a poet, but he is modest and won't talk. 11

is a rabid sailing enthusiast and can usuall

lake. "Speed" should go far on his good
> be found near the

humor.

BARBAR.\ GRACE

-Barbs" College

Tennis (2). Senior Plav L'nderstudv (4). Bowl-
ing (2, 3. 4). Basketball (1). Inter Nos (2. I

4). Senior Play Prompter (4).

"Barbs", another Lynnfield Center girl, is well known for

her bright disposition. She is very artistic, and if she shouki
decide upon a career in art. we know she will achie\e her

share of fame. We hear that while the Senior Plav was in

production, she aroused the ire of the coach upon one or two
occasions by falimg asleep at the wrong time. Ne\er mind,
"Barbs", it's all in fun! We know you will be wide-awake
in college, and we are envious of your good scholastic record
here.

CHARLES ERANKLIN GREEN. 2d

"Frankie" University of A't'v Hatiipshirc

President of English Club (2). Class Day L'sher

(3). Eootball (2). H\-\ Club il 4). Track
(2. 4). Senior Party Committee (4). Secretary

of History Club (4).

"Erankie". or the "Dude of Lynnfield", if you prefer, has
distinguished himself in social circles while at high school.
He has been on the track team, tcx), thus participating in

athletics. "Erankie" is going to be a doctor, and we know-
why, too! Well, "Erankie" if you concentrate as hard on
your work as you have on certain things, we know you'll
succeed.
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GHRALDINE MARIE GREEN

•jerry" School of Interior Decorating

"jerry" hail^ from South Lynnfiekl, and if >()U please,

she probabl\' hails the loudest in some things at least! When-
e\er there is any sort of argument. "Jerry" always presents her

own definite ideas, regardless of whether or not they are

accepted. Nevertheless, she has made herself well-known and
well-liked in spite of the fact that she has not participated

actively in our school affairs. Perhaps we are too slow lor

"jerr\'s" speed! We want >()U to become successful and be
liapp\ at vour new school, and later at Nour work, "Jerr\- '.

JOHN GRIEFnilS, jr.

Buil' W'enticorth Institute

\\i\ (2, i 4). l-ootball Dance Committee (U.
Banil (2, 3, 4). History Club I'reasurer (4).

Interclass Basketball

"Bud" attended the liurd School. Since he has been in

high school, he has been a member of the band, the Hi ^

(~lub. and the hockey team, lie plans to enter Wentworlh
Instilute Ml the fall, where his josial spirit will add to his

success anti friendships.

JOHN HALL

/v" Hebron Aeaclewv

Basketball (I, 2). CLiss Dav Lsher (2). l-oot-

hall (2. <. 4). Graduation Lsher ( n. Interclass

Basketball (4). Captain of lootball (4). Presi-

dent of History Club (4).

Johnnie" Hall, or, if you wish, "Dusty," has been one
le most distinguished members of our class, by reason
s athletic prowess and his quiet, even bashful, manner.
can forget that thrilling moment in our sophomore \ear

he sa\ed the dav b\' tackling Cro\o of Arlington on the

line? "Dusty" will" probably carry the ball lor Hebron
L'm\' next \ear, and his class mates wish him all the

ss in the w'orld.

Il)\\ \Rn HA.NH'I.

"lulJie" \eies ('orrespoiuient

Irallic Sipiad (1), Cilee Club (I, 2. i. 4). Senior
Party Committee (4)

"Iddie". a fellow who says little but listens intentlw has

liariicipaled in several schoofactivities. He was on the' I raf-

lic Scinail his 1 reshman vear an<.l has been a member of ihe

Glee Club lor four \ears. He plans to be a news corres

pondent, and we predict that lie will be successful.
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RITA HANRAHAN

Cheerleader (4). Secretary

Rita, another of Greenwood's daughters, came tt

bringing her happy-go-lucky disposition and winning pei

alitv. I ler sincerity in her frientlsliips makes her \er>-

wiien in the company of a certain Junior' With sui

charming nature. Rita descrxes the hfst wishes which wt

tend to her for success and happiness in the future.

MARY ilARRINC/rON

"May" L'ndccideJ

Bowh'ng (2). Tennis (2). 1 locke\' (4). Senior
'c;iass Da>- Dinner Committee (4).

"May" is a sociable and pleasant girl She has a cjuiet.

reserxed look about her but there is a certain likeable twinkle
about the corners of her blue e\es which indicates her fun-lo\

-

ing spirit. .Mar\- is undecided about the future, but we think
that she will become a famoLis reaiier. Wh>-? Well, her senior

rhetorical won her a place in the finals—an honor.

JAMES H.ASTINGS

"/ninny" Boston College

Glee Club (1. 2. 3, 4), Cross Country (2, 3, 4).

4 rack (2, 3, 4), Ili-V (3. 4), Stage Manager (4),

James is one of the track prodigies from Greenwood,
participating for three >ears in Ooss Country and I'rack,

"Jimms" also has been a member of the Glee (^lub for four
vears and a member of the Ili-V, In the latter especiallw
"Jimm>" has been \er> active, i his \ear he was the \er\-

capable stage manager of the Senior Plav. "Jimm\" is plan-
ning to finish his schooling at Boston College, where we know
he will continue to up hold his reputation as a conscientious
student.

LILLIAN HASTINGS

"I^'l" Undecided
Hnglish Club (2).

Lillian is that quiet and unobtrusive t>pe of person who
is seen and not heard. She passes silently from class to class
and is an earnest student. We all agree that "Lil" is a friend
worth having, ,\nd if you have ever heard her speak
French, you would understand why she is the pride of the
l-rench teachers.
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MARGFR^' HATCH

•Marge Stenoiirapber

Gift Committee (4).

the little "Red Riding Hood" o"Marge'
for she wears a becoming shade of red almost every week.

"Marge" will be an attracti\e and efficient stenographer in

some business firm. This is our recommendation, Mr. Em-
ployer.

MILDRED ilAI'CH

";U/7/r" LndccideJ

"Milly", one of the li\eliest members of our class, en-

joys the companionship of a few selected friends. iiowe\er
she is friendly and pleasant to everyone. "Milly" also has

the ability to co-operate with teachers. More than one pupil

has en\ied this relationship. Whate\er she undertakes, she

will accomplish with her usual \i\aciousness.

M.\RGAREi' J. ilA^ES

"hup" liiisinfss Sihool

Inter \(l^ Club (2. i. 4). Senior Plav Cast (4).

Inter N(is Librarian (4). Year Book Staff (4).

.Margarets cle\er acting in the Senior Play shows her

ability to accomplish what she sets out to do successfully. Her
attracti\e appearance and pleasant smile make her popular
anicing her classmates. We know that in the future "Imp"
will be a success in the business school.

IRENE III Nin
" Rciw" \iiru,

Class I listor\- Committee (4).

Irene came from the .Montrose School. She seems to

very reserved, but probably if we knew her better, we shoii

discover that this was not so. Anyway, we know she's \e
agreeable, and we feel that she will succeed in her chos
profession. We know Nou'll do \'our best. "Rene", and '

wish N.iu all the luck in the world
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ELEANOR IlICKEY

7.7;(/' Kathcnnc Cihhs School

Inter Nos Club (2, 3. 4). 1-ieKl ll(ickc\ (4).

Senior Play Committee (4). Senior Party Com-
mittee (4). Attendance Officer of I. N. C. (4).

This dark-haired, vivacious girl is none other than "lilie".

one of our most popular girls. "Elie" just loves to be called

Hickey. Whenever there is any mischief going around, you

can be assured that '"l-lie" is involved. Despite this fact she

is a good student and prepares her lessons faithfully. Keep

the sunny smile. "Elie". and success in the future will be yours.

LEONA HOPKINS

Stcuc'^raphcr

English Club (4).

lother one of those retiring girls who came to

from the Montrose School. During her four

hool, she continuallv had a pleasant smile and
s because of this Ke-p U

long way. "Blondie" plans

to become a stenographer after leaving school.

lUoiidic

I.eona is

)ur high scho

y'ears in high

will be remembered by her f

up, Leona. for a smile will g

IVIARTIIA ANN IIORAK

••Toots" lob'i Hancock Cciupany

Tennis (1). Basketball (2).

.\lthough Martha has been one of the more retiring mem-
bers of our class, nevertheless she is well known among the

students. Probabls this is because her spontaneous smile is

always an answer to her classmates' call of "Hi, Toots". We
wish you success in the business you are entering, Martha, and
we feel sure that \ou'll do well.

HARRIS IIOVEY

"Posie" Undecided

l-'ootball (2). Track (2. .3. 4). Cross Country
(3, 4). lli-^' (3, 4). Junior Prom Committee (3).

The Warren School sent "Posie" to us. along with many
other cf)ntributions. He has had an active program during
the last two years. However, he finds time to enjoy himself.

especially in physics class. Quite often this last year. Mr.
Preble has accused him of not paying attention, and "Posie"
resents the accusation. Which one of them shall we believe?
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CHARLES JAZACAWIZ

'ja^^" L'nitcd States S'avy

"ja//." finally came to us from Saugus after the towr
inishecl squabbling over him. "Jazz", as he is known to man.v

if his friends, is a modest, unassuming chap, and will be a

valuable addition to Uncle Sam's Navy. He has not partici-

[lated in anv class affairs, because he has been busy sailing

ibout the country. Here's to "Smooth Sailing", "Jazz".

nHRBr-;Rr Johnston

llcrhw Liin'iTsitv ol W'riiiiiiil

\U-\ Club (4). Glee Club (4).

'

"llurbie" is our Canadian checker champ, and he woukl
appreciate a challenge from anyone. He came to Wakefield
High from the McLellans Brook Grammar School. Nova Sco-
lia. He hasn't been here long but is already one of the best

liked fellows in the class. He seems to have "Chase-d"
around a bit.

larity,

Being
letics

tain

"Bea"'

Bl-.MRICH JONHS

k'cilln'niic Cihhs Saniiirial Si

Inter No>- (2, ^. 4). lunior Prom Committee (^),

Basketball ih. l-ield Hockey (4). Senior Play
L sher and Candy Committee (4)

I5ea '

is a reserved young lady. Along with her p
, she tiualifies as one of the best dancers in the i

a studious girl, she did not have much time for

until her senior year, but she did have time for a

>dung gentleman from Pleasant Street, That r

r- Beatrice is going to be a prixale secretars
,

/.,-('/

GHR.M DIM-: JOKOAN

/.w^,7/ /itiiior C
Club H, 4), Class Das Dance Com-

mittee (4).

)//<•!,<

J(ill\ "Jerr\"- with her bo>ish giggle-.sou are sure
meet her on the Greenwood bus any morning. We kni

from experience that "Jerry" is friendly and likable—a \e
sociable companion. She has had an interest in the alTa

of the class but still has time for her music. She plans
further her education at I asell Junior (College and then
the CJiambcrlain School.



DANIEL KELLEHER

'•Kelly" Tufts Colle-e

Golf Team (3. 4)^ 1 li->' (4).

"Kelly" is a Lynnfield Center lad with a decided trend

toward mathematics. His outstanding ahilit\- in the sciences

and mathematics has influenced him to undertake an engineer-

ing course after leaving high school. I ufts CullegL- is his

choice. "Kelly" was one of the "stand h\s ' of last \ear's

golf team, and this year he is a member of the lli-^ "Ktd-

ly" is one of the most obliging and agreeable bo> s in the

school.

JAMES C. KELSO, Jr.

"Jimmie" Dartuioutb CoUe^^c

Glee Club (I). LOotball (2), \\\-\ (2. 3, 4).

Junior Prom Committee (3). Stage Crew Senior

Play (4). Treasurer of ili-V (4).

"Jimmie" is the type of fellow with whom vou ne\er

want to joke: he always has a fast comeback. "Jimmie" has

been very active in the lli-^' Club and was treasurer of this

organization during his Senior \ear. Were not sure where
"Jimmie" got his good nature, but we think that ".\be" Ben-
nett "Lent" it to him. We can't help liking him, for he has

a smile for all of us. .\t any rate, "Jimmie", vou have a

good start.

JANE KENNEY

lane Dmiie^tie Seienee Seb,

ior Prom Committee (3). Inter Nos Club (3,

Senior Play Publicity Committee (4). Inter

Nos Club Reporter (4).

dear me! I've lost my assignment again," sighs t

.'acious little blonde who hails from South L\nnfield.

flutter of papers, the dropping of a book, the sputtering ol

4).

Oh,

voice asserting the owner's rights—all that spells

though she likes to be right in the heat of the
lane is a truly likable girl who has gained many
high school.

Jane

F «i

MARION II. KIl.LAM

"Manny" Normal School
Bowling (3, 4), Class Day Dance Committee.

Motto Committee (4).

"Manny" has been a well-liked student throughout her
high school career. Despite her reserved nature, she is a
popular young lady, and her dignity will aid her in her \-o-

cation. She and her .\merican History teacher always seem
to be having a little trouble, but when you are a teacher,
Marion, you probably will not blame Mr, Fisher.
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RALPH KING

KiUi;i Undcculcd

(2). Parlia-

Senior Class

Ik'

t licit

-Kii
appi
\xha

ludtbal! (2). Interciass Football

mentarv Law Club Chairman (3).

President (4),

ere's to our President, well-chosen by his classmates!

11 be remembered for the courteous and helpful atti-

,hich he showeil on all occasions. One will always find

e" a |()ll\ ciiiiipanion and a good friend. We sincerely

iate his etforls for our class, and wish him success in

er he undertakes in the future.

FLORLNCE KLKLINSKY

"l-'lo" Steuo<^r(iphc'r

Bowling (2. \ 4). Tennis (3). Hockey (4).

Senior Play f-'roperty Committee (4).

"Flo", the quiet little girl with the v\avy blonde hair,

came to us from the W(x)dville School. Despite "Flo's" \er.\'

retiring nature, she has a host of friends. Her delightful

personality and sunny disposition make her a welcome mem-
ber of our class. She always has a ready smile for her

friends, and under her serious countenance lies a plavful

streak which often leaves her giggling. ,-\s you see, "Flo" plans
to be a stenographer, and she will brighten any ofTice.

FR.ANCFS KLKLl.NSK^-

Willi" Slfiioiirciphcr

.Molto Committee (^l. Bowling ( i. 4). Ilockev
(4). Basketball (4). Senior Plav Cand\- Com-

mittee (4).

Ihough "Wug" appears to be bashful, she is reall\- an
acti\e Senior, having participated in several school acti\ities.

She has beautiful golilen hair and a winning smile Keep on
smiling, "Wiig". for it will aid \(iu as a stenographer.

1 l)\.\ KLPIFX:

(-.//,-',

came to us from the llurd School ,\lthough shi
\ quiet, her friends tell us she has a rather li\el\

n. "1(1" has a \ery attractive smile which seeiiv

the surrouniling \icinity each time she allows it tc

th. We would like \er\- much to know how she

h a lovely wave in her hair. Well, anywav. "Id."
ire success lies ahead lor vou.
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HELEN LANDRY

•l.en" i'ndecidcd

Senior Party Committee (4),

Helen has beautiful, big brown eyes: no one can fail to

notice them sparkle. Helen entered our educational institu-

tion from the Warren School and set to work with the rest

of us. She IS undecided about her plans for the future, but
we are coiuinced that \\hate\er she undertakes, she will com-
plete in a cheerful, happv manner.

ROSE L.^NZILLO

"Rosie" Biisiiu'ss School

Senior Party Committee (4).

"Rosie" seems to be one of the bashful members of our
class, but when you know her. \()u are con\inced of her
amiabilitv and her colloquial talents. She alwa\s presents a

neat. attracti\e appearance. Ik-sides, she is onedf our most
earnest students. Her conscientiousness will aid her to be-
come successful in the business world, (dieerio, Rose!

ROSE LAZZARO

"Rosy"

History Club (4). Cki

Rose is a classmate from
a twinkle in her eye and a

world of mirth: moreover, the
just will peek out now and then
that life will not be dull to o
friend and will make an efficient member
We sincerely hope that vou may realize
Rose.

Office H'ork

Day Gift Committee (4).

the Warren School, She has
quiet chuckle that denotes a

'e is a streak of mischief that
We are willing to wager
^Rosy". She's a loyal

:)f some office staff,

all your ambitions.

MARILYN LENT
"Blondie" Chandler School

Basketball (1). Tennis (2). Inter Nos (2. ^. 4)
Junior Prom Committee (3), I ield Hockey (4)
Wardrobe Mistress of Senior Play (4) ' \'ear

Book Staff (4).

"Blondie" is tine of the most popular girls in the Senior
class. She has been an active member of the Inter Nos Club
and has participated in basketball and field hockey. She
plans to do secretarial work after graduation. Bonue chance
a vous, "Blondie".
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EDITH LEONE

T.iUe Business School

3, 4). EnglishBowling (2, 3). Tennis (1

Club (2). Inter Nos Club (2, 4). Field Hockey
(4). History Club (4). Senior Play Understudy

(4). Year Book Staff (4).

"Edie" prepared for high school at the Franklin School.
While in high school, she has taken part in numerous activi-

ties, notably girls' sports. During this time, however, she has
not changed "the objection of her affection", and she still has
a passion for the sport of boxing. After high school, she

plans to attend a business school.

W1LL1.\M LLOYD

Biir Umleaded
Baseball (1). Glee Club (1, 2). Cross Country

(2, 3, 4). Track (2. 3, 4). Hi-Y (3, 4).

Greenwood sent us "Bill", who has proved to be a \alu-
able member of the cross country team. "Bill" was a member
of the team which has won two successive state champion-
ships. We are certain he will enjoy as much success in life

as he has as a runner.

JOHN LOGAN

"Yiin" VndectdeJ

History Club (4).

">'un" is an alumnus of the Franklin Grammar School

1 le is a modest fellow with a very pleasant disposition. .\1-

though he has not made any plans for the future, we know
that he will exjierience much success in whate\er he attempts.

NORMA lA'NDHOLM

"Miss Vanfine" Afomit Ilolyokc College

inter Nos (4) Senior Play Committee (4).

Senior Play Lnderstudy (4). Senior Play Pub-
licity Manager (4). Associate Editor of ^ear

Book (4).

Norma pro\ed to us that South Lynnfield was reallv on
the map when she started as a high honor pupil and kept her

name on the honor roll for four years. She has a record in

the office for perfect attemlance during her four-year course.

May we mention that her only weakness is Bing C>osb>'s
crooning, but we like her just the same. .\s publicit\- man-
ager for the Senior Play, she showed her ability as an able

leader, and we feel sure her determination will carry her up
the ladder to success as a high school English teacher.
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BARBARA LUCILLE LUNT

Barbie" Mount Hoiyoke College

Basketball (1, 3, 4). Tennis (1, 3). Bowling
(2). Field Hockey (4). Publicity Committee of

Senior Play (4). Director of Inter Nos Club (3).

Senior Pin Committee (4).

"Barbie" is a member of our class who is charming, re-

served, and unassuming. Her extraordinary sincerity will

gain her many line friends. Since "Barbie" is an accomplished
artist, we probably shall hear of her later as a designer.

LEONARD iVlacDONALD

"Mac" Undecided

History Club ( 1).

"Mac" came from the Lincoln School. He has been one
of the quiet members of our class. (It is good to ha\e one
that way once in a while). Although "Mac" is undecided
about his future, we are certain he will become successful and
will be a credit to his class.

MARGARET MacDONALD

"Mickey" Undecided

Inter Nos Club (2). Senior Play Candy and
Usher Committee (4). Senior Party Committee

(4).

Her real nickname is "Maggie MacDoodlehiemer", but
she rarely admits it. "Maggie" is yery fond of dancing and
has been seen at almost all of the class dances enjoying her-
self to the utmost. Because of "Mickey's" jolly personality,
there is no reason why she should not enjoy whate\er she
chooses for her future work.

JOHN W. MacGILLIVRAY

"Pierpont" Undecided
Hi-V Club (4).

"Pierpont" is the little fellow who is always being teased
about his diminutive stature (a mere six feet, four inches).
He might also be called the man of a thousand nicknames.
Fortunately, for his tormentors, "Pierpoint" is very good-na-
tured and seldom loses his temper. If he studies the problems
of life as he does his riflery. he is bound to succeed.
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LAURENCE MacLEOD

"Red" U. S. Navy
History Club (4).

"Red" is a quiet and reserved lad who comes to us from
\Vood\ille. He takes pains with whatever task he is given
and he will, in all probability, be a great success on the

"briny deep". Perhaps we shall someday see Captain "Red"
on one of our biggest ships. Good luck to you, "Red".

M.ARY MAGUIRE

"Marie" Business School

History Club (4). Class Prophecy (4).

Mary, a girl with a mind of her own, is an entertaining

member of our class. When she gets up to give a recitation,

it is sure to be amusing as well as interesting. Mary has a

habit of accomplishing long assignments as soon as she hears

of them. Why! She had her rhetorical learned while the

rest of us were wontiering what to choose. Mary is planning
to enter the business world. Her ambition and her humor
will aid her greatly.

"foe"

JOSEPH MALONEY

Aeronautical Engineer

lli-Y Club (2. 4).

"joe" is probably the tallest, as well as one of the most
likable, of all the graduates of the Hurd School. Because he is

usually very quiet, many people think he is "lost in a fog",

but the true reason is that he is in an atmosphere of his own.
We know that you will succeed as an aeronautical engineer.

"Joe".

MILDRED M.\NClll-;srER

"Millie" Xiirsiiii;

"Millie" came to us from Portland, .Maine, during our
junior year and has proved to be a genial companion t() those
who have made her acquaintance. "Millie" has not entered
into our class activities, probably because she still had an
"interest" in Portland. She has chosen to go back there to

study nursing. Here's hoping Maine is worthy of having one
of our graduates, especially "Millie".



JESSIE HAMILTON MARTIN

Valedictorian

lev
Bi

Private Secretary

>k Staff (4).Prophecy Committee (4). Year
Inter Nos (2).

Jessie is one of the brightest members of our class. She
is an excellent, conscientious scholar, and her fine judgment in

all matters to be admired. With her winning smile and
charming personality, she will be a great success as a private

secretary. We wish her all manner of success in her chosen

career.

JAMES McKEON

"Spike" iuJccided

Football (3). Interclass Basketball (3).

"Jimmie" McKeon, better known as "Spike", is a pop-
ular member of the Senior Class. Attending the Hamilton
and Warren Schools in his earlier years. "Spike" lost no lime
in making friends with his new classmates when he entereil

high school. Last year he participated in football, both var
sity and interclass, and interclass basketball. Although
"Spike" has not decided upon his future work, he will un
doubtedly be "at the top" before long.

WILLIAM McKIE

•Micky College

Track (2). Hi-Y (2, 3, 4).

is one of those v\ho came"Micky" is one of those who came to us from the
Greenwood School. He is always ready for fun and a good
time, especially when on his way to Rogers Hall to see a
certain young lady. What would some of the boys do if

"lyiicky" didn't drive them to and from school? We know
he'll make many friends in college, and we are all rooting for
him.

DAVID McMURRAY
••Dav. Business Colleg.

Class History Committee (4). Property Commit-
tee of Senior Play (4). Inter-class Football (4).

Homeroom Basketball (4).

Dave", one of the good-looking McMurray brothers, ha;
w„^..jred mo--" f^-'" --"'» fo„,;„,-

Wakefield as

i^avc , Ulic Ul LUC gOl)U-IO( ^
captured more than one feminine "heart since" his arrivalcaptured more tnan one temmme heart smce his arrival in
Wakefield as a freshman. Ihat curly black hair and those
piercing black eyes, together with that beautiful tan skin, are
just irresistible, aren't they, girls? Everyone likes "Da\e

"

because he's so happy-go-lucky. We all hope he'll go through
life that way.

'i
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HARRY GRANT McMURRAY, II

"Har" Business College

Chairman of Senior Play Committee (4). Man-
aging Editor (jf English Angles (2). Senior

Spelling Champion (4).

''Har" is certain to succeed in the business worUI. Just
look at his name now; then imagine it followed by B. B. A.

"Har" will surely be popular with his ready smile and his

managing ability. We shall not soon forget the admirable
way in which he directed the arrangements for the Senior

Play. And can the boy spell! We're proud of you, Harry.

-Naf

ANNA NATHALIE McNAMARA
Forsy I he Dental School

Inter Nos Club (4). Senior Play, Candy and
L'sher Committee (4).

South Lynnfield sent "Nat" to us. Although her L nited

States History persists in remaining somewhat a mvsterv to

her, she smiles in her own secret way and hopes for the best.

Wherever you find "Nat", you are sure to find much hearty
laughter. Her charming smile alone shouki take her far as a

dentist's assistant.

FRANCES MEUSE
"Bonnie" Stenographer

History Club (4).

"Bonnie" is a jolly, dark-haired maiden who started on
her educational journey at the Lincoln School. During her

four years at "Dear Old Wakefield High", she has made a host

of friends who will root for her anytime. "Bonnie" has a

cheerful and winning way which will aid her greatl\- in the

future.

M. ELIZABEIH MEUSE

"Beth" jonrnalisni

History Club (4).

"Beth" prepared for high school at the Hamilton ani.1

Warren schools. She is the girl who always has her paper
and pencil with her as a precaution against bores, at which
times it is her chief delight to sketch the physiognomies ol

certain persons. "Beth" plans to become a newspaper report-

er, but if she does not find that profession to her liking, she

can always rely on her art.
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ELEANOR MIGLIORE

"Miggie" Undecuicd

Year Book and Picture Committee (4).

The Lincoln School sent us this grand girl whose auburn
hair and friendly manner have won hosts of admirers. Since

she is an industrious worker both at school and elsewhere, we
feel sure that she will be successful in the years to come.

CHARLES MOORE
"Randy" Undecided

Prophecy Committee (4).

"Randy", who brought his admirable qualities here from
the Melrose High School, has won the fair ladies of Wakefield
with his undeniable personality. Although "Randy" left

many loyal friends in Melrose, he has gained many new ones
here. He is undecided as to his future, but with his happy
disposition, "Randy" will have a bright future.

BEATRICE MORTIMER
"Bea" Secretary

Basketball (3). Class Gift Committee (4).

"Bea" is a classmate from the Warren School. She might
well be called "the girl with the friendly smile". She goes
about her business quietly and efficiently. She is a great

sport and a friend well-worth having. Some office will be
lucky in obtaining her. We wish you success, happiness, and
a merry life, "Bea".

FLORENCE VIRGINIA MURPHY
"Little One" Undecided

Bowling (2, 3, 4). Inter Nos (2, 3. 4). Junior
Prom Committee (3).

Our blonde "Flo" is another Lynnfield Center girl who
has added her diminutive presence to our school. She seems
quiet, but she is a grand person and great company. She is

usually seen at the high-school activities, but she has gone
strong for Reading, Here's to a happy life, "Little One".
You deserve it!
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HELEN MURPHY
"Babe" Bryant and Strattou

Basketball (1, 2). Bowling (3, 4). Cheerleader

(4). Inter Nos (3, 4). Class Will Committee (4).

"Babe" has an earnest, straightforward manner that be-

speaks her willing, genuine spirit. We were all surprised by
her rousing cheering during the football season, for usually

"Babe" is rather reticent. She is very much interested in

athletics and can throw a baseball as well as any boy. "Babe"
has great ability for making true friends, and with her com-
petent, striving nature she is sure to win.

LOIS B.\RB.AR.\ MURPHY
"Lo" Massachusetts School of Art

Basketball (1, 3, 4). Tennis (3). Bowling (2. 3,

4). Inter Nos (2, 3, 4). Usher Senior Play Com-
mittee (4). Senior Play Candy Committee (4).

Lois bree/es in from Lynnfield Center every morning in

her l-ord car. She is one-half of the Murphy-Getchell com-
bination. During her high school career, she has been ver\

active both in sports and in scholastic work. She is one of

the best bowlers in the school, and when it comes to scholas-

tic ability, Lois can stand with the leaders. After graduation
she plans to enter Massachusetts School of Art.

liDW'ARD D. MLSE

luhlw
I-ooiball (2).

l-ddie", who joined

rather quiet school

United States \
tor\- (Committee (4).

from the Lincoln School,

but he is very well liked b\

who know him. He was on the football sc]uad during
sophomore year and woukl probably have continued,

not outside interests claimed his time. "Eddie" is ano
one of our classmates who intends to join the Navy,
wish him the best of luck in the service of "Uncle Sam".

AL\R111.\ E. MUSE

"Marth" Business Scl)ool

l-:n,!;lish Club (4).

Martha prepared for high school at the Lincoln School

She has certain interests in Panama which command much
of her attention. We wonder if she has collected any more
souvenirs! She plans to attend a business school after grad-
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EDWARD G. NAGLE. Jr.

'Rddii'" Tufts (

l-ootball (2, 3, 4). lunior Prom Committee (3).

Graduation Usher (3). \\\-\ Spectator Staff {?).

Senior Play Stage Committee (3). ^ear Book
Staff (4). President of Hi-Y (4). Hi-Y (3. 4).

"Eddie", a graduate of the Hurd School, has been ver\

prominent in social events at Wakefield High School. He

may be commended for his ready wit and brimming puns

We find that "Doc" is interested in pharmacy and plans t(

enter Tufts. Watch those College Boards. "Eddie"!

'llcge

DOROrin- NEWTON
'Dot-

"Dot" is that i^ctitc fillc from Greenwi
for high school at' the Roberts School in Medford
an intiustrious type of person, and she is sure to ^

In the future "D(

'Menu

Business School

who prepared
She is

along.

gomg ittend a business school.

MARION NORTH

>IU'RPrep School ami C
Senior Party Committee (4). lieki I locke\' (4).

Candy Committee for Senior Pla\ (4) Business
Manager of Year Book (4).

"Mannie" and her Pontiac
Go everywhere with May and Jack;
Alwa\s glad to gi\e a ride.

She sa\s. "Come on. just hop inside".

There vou'll find the cheery smile

That's made her friendships by the mile.

And this isn't all: the crowning glory is that "Mannie"
is our business manager of the ^'ear Book.

RICHARD SHERMAN NUTT
"Dick- College

Glee Club (1, 2. 3. 4). Usher at Class Day (2).

Eootball (2. 3). Hi-Y Club (2. 3, 4). Junior
Prom Committee (3). Graduation Usher (3).

Lunch Counter (4). Senior Play (4). Senior
Party Entertainment (4). Associate Editor of

Year Book (4).

Wherever there is something happening, you will be sure

to find Richard. He is always ready for a laugh at any time
or place. He has been an active member of our class since

he bade farewell to the F"ranklin School. Richard stepped
into the lime-light in the leading role in the Senior Pla\ bv
his annising portrayal of the energetic >oung Tucker II /'//i-

ple. He seems to take a great interest in a certain blonde
from South Lvnnfield! We may all rest assured that in the

future he will have the success he has merited.
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KATHERINE O'CONNELL

"Okie" Nurse

"Okie" is one of the liveliest cut-ups in the Senior Class,

and she has a fine sense of humor. She is not content unless

she is doing something mischievous and lively. During the

past year, she has been seen quite often in the compan>- of

a certain alumnus. In school, however, it would seem
strange not to see her with "Millie" Hatch, for these two are

always partners in pranks.

MAF^G.XRET ODONNELL
"Miggy" Stenographer

Basketball (2). Bowling (2). History Club (4).

We do not hear much about "Migg\", for she seems to

be one of the bashful members of our class. We do know
that she has gained the reputation of being a conscientious
student. "Miggy" says she would like to be a stenographer.
Remember, don't work too hard, "Miggy".

J()SI:PI1 CHRISTOPHER OKEEEE
"/<-/ inJi-acleJ

"joe" came to us from the Warren School. He has led

a i|uiet school life, and although he is not known by everyone,
he has a select circle of true comrades. He is of a quiet, con-

scientious nature in school, but outside his friends consider

him "a real sport".

•/>/'//"

PIlVl IIS OI.MSriiD

Inter Nos Club (2, 3).

Steiiogniphi

"Phil" is a small, lively person who, with her keen wit.

is usually the center of a laughing group. Her lovely auburn
hair would naturally be associated with a liers- temper, bin

she is the exception that proves the rule. We wdiuler what
lucks iHTson will ha\e her stenographic sitn ices'
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C. BERNARD (nVliN

"Barney" Radio F.nii.ineer

Glee Club (2)

"Barney's" pleasantness has done nuich to help him gain

many friends while he has been with us. "Barney" has not

participated in many class activities, but he has some fine

qualities which will aid him in his work as a radio engineer.

-^ f^

CHARLES PARKER

"Charlie" College

Orchestra (2. 3). \'ear Book (4). Ili-^' (I 4).

Runner-up. Spelling Contest

"Charlie" attended the Albert Currier Grammar School

in Newburyport and Melrose High School for one year. Al-

though Charles is very dignified and studious in school, and
consequently is the envy of many boys because of these fine

characteristics, he is well liked and has many friends. He
was a member of the orchestra during his second and third

\ears. and a member of the ^'ear Book Staff his senior year.

Charles plans to attend college, and we know they will recog-

nize him as we have, as one of our best spellers.

MITCHELL PAWLOWSKI

"Mitch" Undecided

"Mitch" is a graduate of the Lranklin School. He is

bound to be successful because he is an honest, hard working
individual. Moreover, he is a sturdy lad, possessing many of
the characteristics of "Abe" Lincoln. We like him.

GEORGE THOMAS PEDERSON

"Pete" College

"Pete", unlike the majority who come from the reser\a-

tion (Greenwood), is a quiet, conscientious student with a

friendly personality. .Mthough he has not decided what col-

lege he will attend, we know "Pete" will live up to his good
reputation.
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NINA L. PERRY

"Mill" Wilfred Academy
Inter Nos (2). History Club (4).

An outstanding feature about this classmate of ours is

her flashing smile. She is very clever at hairdressing—easil\

seen by her only lovely coiffure. She will surely succeed in

her chosen profession. Many of her friends will no doubt
have their locks trained by her deft fingers in the future.

NELSON PHINNEY

"C.harlie" Fniiineerinfi

Mi-V Club (2. 3, 4).

"(Charlie" is another quiet fellow who is entirely willing

to (.lodge the limelight. His greatest enjoyment is joking
with Dana F-*age; it has grown now into an amusing contest.

If "Charlie" doesn't tell a snappier joke than Dana in the

home room period, he feels glum the rest of the day.
"(Charlie" plans to studv radio engineering after graduation.
Good Luck'

JANICE L. PIPER

////. Siuimom ('olleiic

Inter Nos (2). Ring Committee (4).

"Jitters" was with us the last three years of high school,

anti we ha\e all likei.1 her. We enjoyed, too. hearing about
the llar\ard bo\s, and about climbing down porch roofs when
respectable people are in bed! Simmons (College will be

Janice's locale for the next four \ears. We are glad that Sim-
mons is near llarsard. Janice; it is too bad it can not be
mi)\etl o\er to the \ard for \'ou.

ANN POOR

"Annie" Wellesley College

Tennis (2). Cheer Leader (4), Senior Pla\ (4)

Inter Nos Club (4)

".\nnie" is an example of the saying that "lots of nice

things come in small packages". We are sure there are se\-

eral high school ailmirers who will agree with us. She reall>

lives in Peabody. although many believe her home is in South
l.ynnfield. She is well liked by everyone, and is a great little

sport. "Annie" is very much interested in Wakefield—especiall\
one certain location {?). We predict that this little girl

will get what she goes after.
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HARRY POWERS

"Powers" Saviiiiitioii

Baseball (1, 2. 3, 4). rootball (1, 2). Cross
Country (2). Hockey (3. 4).

"Powers" came to us from the Hurd School. He likes

mechanical drawing periods, because he can throw erasers. Ik-

has become quite an expert and can hit a person thirty ftet

away. He likes .\uburn engines—just mention them and he

talks for two minutes without taking a breath. He intends u>

study navigation or aeronautics after graduation.

ANN PATRICIA PRATOLA

"Little One" Sonnal School

Basketball (1. 2). linglish Club (4).

"The Little One" came with the rest of the gang from
the Warren School. During her high school da\s. she has
been \ery conscientious in her work, and she has always had
a happy smile for everyone. We hope you will always have
a smile for us. "Little One".

CHARLOTTE PROCTER
"Charlie" Nurse

History Club (4).

Charlotte, a newcomer to our ranks, has taken the high
school quite by storm with her ability to keep her name on
high honors. Charlotte is a very quiet person with high
ideals. She has obtained her education in many schools,
being graduated from a grammar school in Lyndeboro, New
Hampshire, attending Winchester High in Massachusetts, and
Kingston High in New ^'ork. Charlotte's soft, sweet \oice
will soothe many a sick patient and comfort their sufferings.

CHARLES A. PUGLISI

"Pug" Aircraft Mechanic
Cross Country (2, 3. 4). Track (3, 4). Indoor

Track (3, 4). Prophecy Committee (4).

Charles is one of the good cross-country plodders. One
cannot help noticing "Pug's" big bright eyes and curly black
hair. "Pug" delivers excellent compositions on aviation,
proving his knowledge of the subject. He possesses a pleas-
ing personality which will aid him to become a successful
aircraft mechanic.
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FRANK QL'A1,THRS

"l-'raii" UiideciJi'J

"l-ran" has led a quiet school life, but all that we ha\e
heard of him has been to his credit. In class he seems shv
and bashful, but out of school he is a "regular fellah". \\-

t hough his future is undecided, we predict that it will be

successful.

GLAD^'CH T. QUINN

Kaiberiuc Cibhs Secretarial Seh,

Civics Club (1). Nice {^resident ofSecretary of Civics Club (1). Nice 1^

English Club (4).

''Cladv" has come through her vears in high school, tak-
thiiigs as they come and gathering hosts of friends with
winning smile and cheerful manner. We can all count
"Clads" to be a successful stenographer if she continues
h her present tactics. Well. "Glady", we all wish you loads

success.

FLORENCE OL'INZIO

L'uJeeiJeJ

Bowling (2, 4). English Club
I ^) Field liockev (4)

h'lossie''

Basketball (1. 4)

(4). lenr

Wood\ille always seems to send us many iiuiet. pleasant

students, and "Flossie" is not an exception to this rule. In

atldition to these fine characteristics, "Flossie" has been a

good pal ami has participateil in the sports that she likes best.

L phold these good points, "Flossie", and \(>u will not need

.\1 1)(>R.\ CAKOl.VN KIC1I.\RDS

".!/" Reporter

Basketball ( 1 I. Bowling (2). Hockey (4).

.\nd here comes ".\l" with her twinkling eves an<.i good-
natureil joking! She is always around when there is some
mischief brewing, and vou ma\- be sure that she has her sa>

in the matter, too. Seriously though. ".\l" will make a won-
tkrful reporter, and we are belting on her
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GEORGE RICHARDSON

'Babe' L'udccided

Interclass Basketball (3, 4). Senior Party Com-
mittee (4).

"Babe" prepared at the Warren School. A keen sense of

humor and one of the best natured boys of the class. Pos-

sessing such a fine personality, "Babe" will have little trouble

in finding a successful position in the business world.

HELEN RICHARDSON

"Giggles" Avuitnx

Basketball (4). Inter Nos Club (3).

A sudden "Boo", an inimitable giggle, and Helen appears.

Here is one girl whose nickname is very appropriate. "Gig-

gles" she is, and giggle she iloes. 'S'ou will have to guard that

giggle in the next war, Helen, if you want tt) be a spy. or we
fear you will not live to do much! "Giggles" has a gleam of

mischief in her eye that is never quenched, and that usually

finds an outlet in action. Nevertheless, underneath her mis-

chievousness there is a streak of determination that \sill carr\'

her far.

PAUL RICKER

Ru-k' Lndeculed

Band (I, 2, 3, 4). Hi-V (2, 3, 4). Interclass

Football (4). Senior Play L'nderstudy (4).

"Rick" is another serious Wakefieldian from the Lincoln
School. "Rick" is quite a serious fellow, but at times he gi\es

answers which would make anyone laugh. He likes to argue
on important subjects, and toward this end he often finds

flaws in cut-and-dried facts. He does queer things to algebra
and geometry, too. .\sk any teacher of these subjects with
whom he has studied.

ELEANOR RILEY

"Shrimp" Undecided

Class Ring and Pin Committee (4). Basketball

(1). Orchestra (I). Inter Nos Club (2).

This little ray of sunshine is a product of the f-ranklin

School. "Shrimp" is a vi\'acious young lady who always has
a cheery word for all her friends. Her eagerness and abilit>'

for work are far greater than her size. Although your future
is not yet decided, "Shrimp", we're counting on you to come
through.
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PI II UP ROBINSON
-Robbie' Art School

Pianist of Orchestra (1, 2. 3, 4). Hi-Y (2. 3, 4).

Glee Club (1). Graduation Usher (3). Senior

Party Committee (4). Senior Play Committee
(4). Pianist, Class Day (3).

"Rnbhie" has been an active member of our class since

he came to Wakefield High from the Lincoln School. I lis

ability as a musician won for him the place of pianist in the

orchestra. The persuasi\e powers he displayed as a member
of the advertising committee for the Senior Play lead us to

think that he would make a successful salesman. However,
Philip has decided to become an artist, and intends to make
the Massachusetts School of Art his future Alma Mater.
Ikst Wishes. -Robbie".

l.FO JOHN ROGERS

-l.i'c- Harvard CoUcoc

"Lee" came to us from the Warren School, .\lthough
he has not taken part in many social events, he is well-known
and well-liked by his classmates. "Lee" is planning to at-

tend Harvard. We envy his ability to interpret poetry. His
future will be a great one, we are sure.

i-;dgar rlsslli,

' Riiis" Undecided
Glee Club (3, 4).

.Mthough "Russ" has not taken part in many of the
•chool activities, he has made great progress in the vvootl-

\orking department. l:dgar is undecided as to his future,

-lut if liis powers of argument are any indications, he should
in inimitable lawver

IINRV S.\,\U^SON

Glei' Club [1. ?. 4)

I. that hllle village "do
Starting grammar school

(.ireenw

n to us. Starting grammar school in Winth
d at the Greenwood Grammar School. He is u

vhat he will do after graduation. Whatever
a gooii chance of succeeiling Willing to help
been "Hen's" policy. Just ask Mr. lanck

;s "Hen" has pasted music in the band books.

r".

ulec

bro

idcd

ight

rop he lin-

ind. cide 1 as

he does . he

at ill t nu's
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CARTHA E. SAUNDERS

"l:m" Snniiioiis College

Class Ring Committee (4).

•l-;m" is an exceedingly reserved girl with those she does

not know well: but her best companions will testit\- that she

is a vigorous worker and a true friend. Emily has promising

talent as an artist. She is an ardent lover of good literature.

With her e\en disposition and pleasing personality we are

sure of "i-jn's" success as an 1-nglish Teacher. Simmons Col-

lege will find Cartha a steady worker with original ideas.

FELI.X SAVA

"Chct" Preparutory .'

[basketball (2, i). Baseball (2). Eootbali ( ?. 4).

Outdoor 1 rack (3). interciass Basketball (4).

Indoor Track (4).

"Chet", who comes from the Woodville School, is c

the leading athletes of our school. If you don't belie\e i

should have seen him play football last fall! lie was ,

valuable member of the team. "Chet" is well liketl a

school, although we have a feeling that he is rather b;

We know that wherever "Chet" enrolls after high sch(

will be welcomed heartily.

round
shful.

ol. he

ERNEST O. SCOTT

"Speed" "Trojan"

Basketball (1:

L'udectded

Prophecy1-ootball (2, ",).

Committee (4).

Who has a mischieNous wink in his eye? Who gi\es a

very large grin to all the girls? Who has many friemis

among both the girls and boys? Who has curley blonde
hair? Who is a \ery able roller skater? Who is always
ready to laugh at any joke? Who? Why, "Speed"!

MARY E. SEABURY

Bowling (2, 3).

Business School

Hockey (4). Class Prophecy
Committee (4l

Mary, who is very cquiet when she is with strangers, is

delightfully witty among her friends. She excels in athletics

of all kinds: In winter, she stars in skating and skiing and
in summer, she displays great skill in swimming. We hope
that iMary will accomplish just as much in her business ca-

reer as she has in athletics.
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HERBERT WALTER SEARS

"Herb" College of Business Administration

Hockey (4). Hi-Y Club (4). Class Day Com-
mittee (4)

That great big man from the south, the one whom we
know as "Herb", arrived in time for our senior year. It did
not take us long to discover, however, that "Herb" was a

mighty good friend. After attending Boston University,

"Herb" plans to go into the business world. May you always
be as "True" in the future as you were at Wakefield High
School. "Herb"!

BEVERLY M. SEDERQUEST

"Bcv" Undecided

Inter Nos (2, 4). Senior Party Committee (4).

Year Book and Picture Committee (4). Senior
Play Candy Committee (4).

This attractive girl is "Bev" Sederquest. She is some-
times called "Sugar" because of her sweet smile and dispo-

sition. She has a way of winning everyone, even the teach-

ers! Although "Bev's" interests are not completely in

Wakefield High School, she has maintained a good standing
in her studies and has taken an active part in class activities.

LEONARD J. SHANAHAN
"Lennie" Undecided

Senior Play (4). Band (I, 2, 3, 4). Glee Club
(I, 2, 3. 4). Basketball (2, 3). Track (2, 3).

"Len" is the original "happy-go-lucky". He has a smile

for everyone! His acting in the Senior Play won recognition

and praise from his classmates who chose him for graduation
speaker. We know he's had fun in school, and we've enjoyed
him. too. We know his personality will lead him far on the

road to success.

GEORGE SHERIDAN

"General" Wentworth Institute

Interclass Football (2). Interclass Basketball (2).

Prophecy Committee (4). English Club (4).

History Club (4).

"General" is a likable chap, but he is apt to chatter too
much in Mr. Cassano's room. What about this. "General"?

If other classmates have been wondering why he has not been
interested in Wakefield affairs, here's the answer: He likes

the vicinity of Melrose. Don't blush now, "General"!
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NICHOLAS SI BELL!

"RivcUi" Aviator

Prophecy Committee (4)..

"Ri\elli" came to us from the Woodville School. He has

led a rather quiet school life and has maintained a regular

standing in his studies. He hopes to enter aviation after

graduation; and perhaps soon we'll see his name in headlmes.
f^emember the Marx Brothers?

—

"Rivelli " is nametl for one
of them. Give us a ride someday. "Ri\elli".

LENA SMITH

vling (2). Inter N(
Hockev (4).

BlomJw''

Basketball (I). B
(2).

The Lincoln School sent "Blondie" to us. and though not

many of us know her, those who are acquainteil with her

appreciate her warm smile and true friendship. Here's hop-
ing for >our future, Lena, and we prophesy a most successful

career in whate\er vocation \'ou choose.

Imiccided

Club

Til ELMA B. SMITH

"Smitty" Bryant and St rat ton

Orchestra (I). Inter Nos Club (2). Basketball
(3).

"Smitty" is known and loved by everybody. We shall

always remember when she played the violin in the orchestra.
She has made many friends, especially in her own neighbor-
hood, Greenwofid. We send you to Bi-yant and Stratton with
our best wishes for your career, "Smittv".

VIVIAN E. SMITH

"Viv" Dramatic School
Senior Play L'nderstudy (4). Senior Plav, Candy

and Usher Committee (4).

When the bus from South Lynnfield arrives, who is the
good-natured girl with the jolly smile? None other than
"Viv" who can usually be found in the company of "Nat"
McNamara. We are told that this happy-go-lucky girl en-
joys motion pictures much more than school." 'A'iv's"
greatest ambition is to become an actress. May your ambi-
tion be fulfilled, 'A'iv ".

%
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MANTON SPEAR

"Manly" Massachusetts State (College

Senior Party Committee (4). Hi-V Club (3, 4).

English Club (4).

"Manty" has been an active member of the ili-^' Club
during his high school career. His winning personality will

gain him as many friends at Massachusetts State College as

he has made here. lie proved to us that he possessed speak-
ing ability when he expressed his views on the Townsend
Plan and foreign affairs.

MARY G. STETSON

"May" Music

Inter Nos Club (2. 3, 4). Inter Nos Entertain-

ment (3). Bowling (3). Senior Play (4).

Pep—that's Mary! Her friendly disposition, her merr\
laugh, and ready wit have won her a host of friends. She
jtroved herself a capable and clever actress by her portrayal

of the locjuacious Mrs. Babbidge in our Senior Play. Besides

being an actress and an artist. "May" is a talented singer.

May your music be as flav\iess as your acting. Mary, and
SUCCESS will be yours.

JOHN SL'LLIVAN

"fohii I.." L'mleciJeJ

English Club (3).

"John I,.", who came to us from the Warren School, is

a \ery jolly boy. His friends enjoy his company because of

his sense of humor. He has made man)' friends in the High
School, all of whom wish him a \erv prosperous future.

CHARlliS SWliNSON

Ulster" i'mlecided

Baseball (1, ?, 4). Basketball (4).

"Buster" is a i|uiet xoung man from s>l\an Cireenwooil.
.- seems shy at first, but all who know him claim that he is

iollv companion. He participated in basketball and base-

11 throughout his high school career. Hit pet hobb\'

be keeping tabs on his brother Roger. I

his future, but we are sure he will be si

er he attempts.

undecided ;

ful at wha
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ROGER SWENSON

"Star" Avialor

Senior Party Committee (4).

"Star" is the other half of the Svvenson twins and equally

as reserved. He is deeply interested in aviation and refers

to his future plans as those of "a looping lunatic". We have

not heard much of you these four years. "Star", but here's

hoping for your future. "Happy Landings"!

L0L'1S.\ TATE

"Weeia" B. U . College of Business Administration

Honor Essayist. Art Crew (3). Year Book StatT

(4). Senior Play Property Manager (4)

A flashing smile, a merry laugh, and there is our "Wee/.a

"

from Greenwood. Do you know, we strongly suspect that in

her we have found the baby of the class Ne\er mind,

"Wee/.a", some day you will really grow up. 1 k'l keen sense

of enjoyment of life and her merry spirit ek-lighls cscrNone
whom she meets. Incidentally, her sly little prods of wit

sometimes surprise us! She is one of our best both in

scholastic work and comradeship. Here's to you "Weeza"!
We hope you keep your sunny smile to greet your B. L'.

classmates.

STANLEY TA\LOR

Brad"
Golf (

Undecided

(3. 4).2, 3. 4). Hi-^' (3, 4). Hockey
Senior Play Committee (4).

ame to us from the Warren School. During h"Brud'
high school career, he has been an outstanding golfer, and a

star in hockey. "Brud" also has a unique method of attract-

ing the girls. He has been \ery active in \\\-\ affairs.

Wherever you go after graduation, we're for you, "Brud".

GEORGE E. THOMPSON, Jr.

"Piggy" Business School

R. O. T. C. (1. 2). Track (1, 2, 3, 4). Cross
Country (1, 2, 3, 4). Hi-\' (2, 3, 4). Football
and Basketball (2. 3). Football Cheerleader (3).

Indoor Track (3).

"Piggy" is that well-known Greenwood athlete whose
pleasing personality and athletic ability have made a hit

with his classmates. .-\s a runner, "Piggv" has few equals
either in cross country or in track. His abilitv in this re-

spect is shown by the fact that he has won many awards
and was chosen captain of cross country in his jLmior and
senior years. "Piggy" has a determination and a tenacity
of character that will be of great aid in his future career
as a business director.
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ALFRED A, THRESHER

'Ar
"Al" prepared

Grammar School. ",

He has studied hard

TaxiJcrw

for Wakefield High at the Cjreenwo
Al" is studying to become a taxidermi

1 in high school, and he should enjo\-

prosperous
far, -Ar'.

future. Yours is the attitude that will carry vou

JOHN TODD
"Johnnie" Undecided

Glee Club (1). Graduation Usher (3). \\\'\

(4). Band (4). Class Day Committee (4).

"Johnnie", dark and good looking, hails from the wilds

of the much-abused Greenwood. During his freshman \ear,

he was a member of the Glee Club and of the Band. In his

sophomore, junior, and senior years he participated in home-
room basketball and interclass football. "Johnnie" seems to

have a fatal fascination for some of the fairer sex, but he

prefers to tramp the woods rather than the dance floor. He
plans to spend his life among the vials and retorts of a chem-
ist laboratory. Good luck to you, "Johnnie"!

NANCY TREE
"Nan" Elsie ClMunherhnn Sel>i>ol

Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4). Basketball (h. Eield

Hockey (4). Senior Play Understudy (4). Senior
Play Wardrobe Mistress (4). Year Book Stall

(4).

"Nan" as she is called by her frientis. is a born leaiier and
one who can always be depended upon. She pro\eti her ef-

ficiency as wardrobe mistress for the Senior Pla>'. "Nan's"
\i\acity is known by e\eryone. Without lioubt. her charm
ing nature and willingness to work will carr\ her far. We
give you our boost as a starter!

SHIKEIA'

3,

TLCK
Undecided

1. I 4). Inter

rom (Committee
Book Stalf (4).

Pla\ (Committee

".S7.>/r/"

Basketball (1, 3, 4). Bowlin
Nos Club (2. 3, 4), junioi

(3). Field llockev (4)". Ye
Class \ice President (4). Sen

(41.

Shirley is another member of thai illustrious l.\nnlield

horde. As you can see, she has been \ery acti\e in school

alTairs as well as in athletics. But asitle from being a won-
derful sport, she is one of the most brilliant students of our
class, and the honor roll has not once appeared without her

name. Her friendly smile and charming personality ha\e
made her very popular. To top off her succe.ssful' school

career, "Shirl" was elecletl \'ice President of the class of

1035!
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RUTH E. TYACKE

"Ruthie" Lasell Junior College

Basketball (1, 3, 4). Inter Nos (2, 3, 4). Bowl-

ing (2, 3, 4). Senior Play (4). Cheer Leader

(4). Year Book Staff (4).

Did you hear that witty pun? Did you hear that merry

laugh? Well, that was "Ruthie". She brought her ready wit

and delightful sense of humor to us from the Lynnfieid

Centre Grammar School. She showed her ability as an actress

in the part of Phyllis in our Senior Play. Her alert mind and

athletic ability have been prominent in her high school career

Congratulations, Lasell Junior, you have won a prize!

ALTA E. WADE
"Al" Undecided

Alta is one of the popular students at Wakefield High
School. She has always been a good student and has con-

tinued the fine work she began in the Greenwood School.

Although she has not decided what she is going to do, we
feel sure that she will be unusually successful.

ELIZABETH WATTS

"Betty" Undecided

Bowling (2, 3).

"Betty" is the little Greenwood girl with the great big

personality. Wherever "Betty" is, you are certain to find

people laughing and joking not only outside of school, but

also in the class room. Keep up your "pep", "Betty" dear,

and you will always be the center of good times.

KENNETH WELFORD

"Ken" Burdett College

Cross Country (2). Indoor Track (4).

Although "Ken" is small in stature, he possesses enough
energv to be very active in athletics. He was a member of

the cross country team his sophomore year, and the indoor
track team his senior year. His hobby seems to be teasing,

and he has become quite proficient at it. Perhaps this is be-

cause of the practice he gets in room 311 the fifth period.

"Ken" plans to go to Burdett College, where we know good
fortune awaits him.
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HENRY WHIRLING

"Whip" Undecided

Assistant Business Manager \'ear Book (4).

Senior Pin Committee (4). Hockey Team (4).

"Whip" has done very commendable work as a business

manager of the year book. He attended grammar school in

New Britain. Connecticut. Henry was a member of the

Senior F-*in Committee and pla>'ed on this year's hockey
team. He is a very high ranking schokir. His pkms for the

future are as yet uncertain.

iVlARION G. WHITE

Salutatorian

-Minerva" Ml. 1 1olyoke College

Inter Nos (2, i. 4). Class Secretary {h. Junior
Prom Committee (3). Hnglish Angles (2). Bowl-
ing (3, 4). Basketball (3. 4). Senior Plav (4)

Year Book Staff (4).

Hail to thee! "JVlinerva", may well be addressed to one
of the outstanding students of our class. She is the possessor

of a keen intellect, as well as of personality. .\ lively par-

ticipant in class activities and sports, "Mannie", alias "Min-
erva", will undoubtedly gain fame in the years to come. We
look forward to heralding her as a talented authoress.

NORMAN WILDER

"Normy" S'eie lltunpshne Shite L'n/i-ersilv

Football (2. I 4). Ilockev (4). Ili-^' (4). ^ear
Book St a If (.4).

"Normy" is that carefree boy with the reti hair. His
g()0(.l-natured disposition is contrar>' to the generally accept-
ed theory that red-heads are fiery, lie has enrolled in the
department of forestry at New Hampshire State Lniversity,
and sometime, we'll prohabU' find him manicuring Irees. I he
best of luck, "Norm", and' wv hope \.iu make ihe jnotball

suuad.

tNsi>'

LILLIAN WI1.L1.\.MS

"I. ill" Reininglon Aeeoiinting Machine School

Bowling (2), llocke>- (4). Class Prophecy Com-
mittee (4). ^'ear liook Bu^iness Manager (4).

Quiet, calm "l.ill" is the kinil of a girl who inspires con-
fulence as to her success in the future. She is a girl for us

to be proud of. Her .scholastic standing has held a high a\-

erage throughout her entire high school career "1 ill" is a

real worker and always succeeds in \\h,iie\i'r she undertakes.

We wish you success, "Lill".
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Uudec uh d
nterclas Ba sketball

1 I'rack (4)

FRANK YAZINKA
"Frankie"

Interclass Football (2. 3. 4).

(2, 3. 4). Home Ro

Frank came to us from the Lincoln School and soon he-

came active in school atTairs. Although never a star, he was a

player who could be depended upon for his best. Frank is

popular among his own circle of friends—a circle of women
haters! Best of luck in the business world. Frank.

MURIEL D. YEUELL

"Sis" L'uiversHy of Alabaiiui

Basketball (I). English Club (2). Inter Nos
Club (2, 3). Bowling (2. 3). Field llockev (4).

Cheer Leader (4). History Club (4). Class Day
Gift Committee (4).

"Sis" is a bundle of sparkling vitality and pep. She al-

ways has an answer for any joking remark, and she enjovs
a good time. Her cheerfulness seems to chase all gloom
away. .\s a cheer leader, she showed her liveliness by spurring
on our football team. May she alwa.vs be happ.y!

ROBERT V. YELELL

"Bob" College

Baseball (1). Inter-Class Basketball (I, 2, 3).

Hi~\' Club (2, 3, 4). Cross Countrv (2. I 4).

Track (2. 3. 4). Class Day Usher (3). Irack
Captain (4). Year Book StalT (4).

Greenwood ga\e us one of the smallest and peppiest of
her boys when she sent us "Bob". This applies to him not
only on the cross country and track teams, but also in the
school corridors where one frequently sees him Hash b\

.

"Bob" is usually humming one of the latest song hits, but he
has some secret reason for being especially fond of "Wild
Honey". Despite his habit of talking out of turn in class,

"Bob" has won many friends among the pupils and the
teachers.
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THERESA JOAN CICCIARELLA

"Jessie" Beautician

Basketball (1). Motto Committee (3). English

Club (2). History Club (4).

Theresa came to us from the Eranklin School, and she

certainly has been an honor to our class. Her name has been

on the honor roll many a term. She is a very shy girl. One
of her chief joys is reading. She always has plenty of time.

though, for outside activities. We're wishing you luck in

your future work as a hairdresser, " Tessie".

FRANK CLEM
"Shadow" Undecided

Hi-Y Club (3. 4).

"Shadow" Clem has gained the respect of his friends by
having acquired a happy, cheerful disposition. This fact is

lucky indeed, for how would 1-rank live in Mr. Fisher's room
if he did not have this nature? "Shadow" haunts the office

more than any other place we know. Maybe he has got into

Mr. i'eterson's hair. With all kidding aside, we all think
"Shadow" is a great fellow.

FRANK EMERY COLDWELL
"h'lossy" Concert Pianist

Glee Club (1, 2. 3. 4). School Orchestra (^ 4).

Junior Prttm (Committee (3). Senior Partv (JMii-

mittee (4).

"Flossy" joined the class from the Lynnlield (lenter

Grammar School. Frank is a talented piano player and hopes
to become a concert pianist. He is also an accomplished
actor. Frank is always ready to help out as he has repeated-
ly proved. We hope that we will ha\e the pleasure of listen-

ing to \()ur playing in a large orchestra some day. Frank.

MIRIAM GRIFFIN

"Mimi" L'ndecidcd

Inter-Nos (2).

Miriam is rather shy and reserved, but perhaps the
reason for this attitude is the fact that she came to the big
town of Wakefield from Lynnfield Center. However, she is

a very good friend to those who know her, ami she is always
a willing assistant. Incidentally, her naturally curly hair is

the envy of many. Miriam will take her future work, what-
ever it may be, very seriously. We predict a glowing future
for her.
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Alma Mat€i*

Softlv now the da\light's dxing,

Trees and hills cast shadows lonji,.

Gentle winds through woods are sighing,

Wafting back our parting song.

Ilapp)' da\s within these walls

All too quickly slip away.

Friendships made we now recall

At the parting of the way.

Night has settled; stars are shining,

And our dreams grow deeper too.

In our hearts fore'er entwining

Loving thoughts, Dear School, of }ou.

Bertha Crittenden, '35

Author

RiCH.ARD S. NUTT, '35

Coinpoicr
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Senior Play

On Friday evening, December 14. I'^)M. the (:la^s of I^X^t presented

its Senior Flaw "The Judsons Entertain", by Fxlith idlis, under the direc-

tion of Cl\de Walton Dow, '26.

The phu'. a comedx' of modern t\pe. was a great success, and although

it was given onl>' one night, the largest sum in past >ears was turned

over to the class treasury. The cast was well chosen and gave a creditable

performance to an exceptionally large audience in the auditorium. The
production staff, too, should be praised for its untiring efforts. Especial-

ly should Norma Lundholm and her publicity committee be commended
for securing sevent>--six dollars worth of advertisements, thus making the

profits of the play greater. The class greatly appreciates the work of

Mr. R. Edgar Fisher of the Faculty, who unselfishly ga\e his time to mak-
ing the play a financial success. Clyde W. Dow, the patient and helpful

coach, should be deepl\- thanked for spending much effort and time to

achieve an artistic production.

The cast: Ann Foor. Ixichard S. Nutt, Ruth iNacke, James Cook,
.Margaret J. Haves, Alton C. Bennett, Marion G. White, Carl Davis, Ber-

tha Crittenden, Leonard J. Shanahan, Mary G. Stetson.
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HI-Y CLUB OFFICERS

Front Row, left to right: Howard O. Russell, E. Nagle, Howard J. Heavens
Back Row, left to right: G. Fisher, L. Bruce. J. Kelso

Hi-y Club
The lli-\' Cliih ol" 1934-193^ uiiJct ihe leadership of I-Aiward \asle,

Jr., has eiij()\ed a most successful season. Diiriiifj; the fall, the bo\ s solil

lerreshmenls al the football games ami also assisted the Inter Nos Cluh in

.ut|uiring ami deli\erin<> tlinners at rhanksgi\in,g time. Likewise, the

girls co-operatetl with the \\\-\ in obtaining Christmas gifts to be donated
io the Town Welfare Department.

The club's actixities ha\e been man\-. .After the football season, the

organization held its annn.il football elance. which was most enjo\able.

Later on. a \'er\- successful danci' was sponsored for the benefit of injured

athletes. The club also eiijoNed a Lacull\- Night.

:\l the weekl\' meetings, the club had man\- interesting speakers rep-

resenting \arious trades and jirofessions.

.Mr. Howard I leavens. Lacultx' .Adviser, and .Mr. Howard Russell. ^.

AL C. .A. Secretary deser\e much credit for the success of the season.

Good luck le Ili-V Club of |9^S-|9?().

Paj;L' Si.\t\



INTER NOS CLUB OFFICERS

Seated; C. Shedd, E. Fitz

Standing: E. Climo, Miss Helen Gilmore, R. Strong, E. Purrington

lnt€r Nos Club
The >'ear 1 934-1 93 1 has been both enjoyable and successful for the

Inter Nos Club. The program included the following: an opening meet-

ing to which all the girls in the school were invited to hear Mrs. Marga-
let Eggleston Owen; a reception and tea for new members; a home talent

afternoon; a meeting with the Hi-Y boys as guests and the Reverend
Garfield Morgan as speaker; a meeting of the past, present and future

members of the club; and finally the annual tea dance. During the year

a food sale and a rummage sale have been successfully carried out.

.\mong much other welfare work the girls sent a contribution to the Caney
Creek Community Center. At Thanksgiving the club gave four dinners

and also co-operated with the Hi-Y Club in Christmas donations.

In addition the club has been able to help many needy girls in the

school, to give outside aid when called upon, and to fulfill the club's pur-

pose, which is "to create a school spirit and intellectually broaden the

vision of each girl in Wakefield High School".

President: Ele.anor Fitz

Vice President: Clara Shedd
Treasurer: Esther Purrington -

Recording Secretary: Rhoda Strong -

Corresponding Secretary: Emily Climo
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Gl€C CiLb

The Glee Club consists of ninety members, of whom fifty are upper
classmen, and the other forty are freshmen. The director, Mr. Fulton,

found it necessary to select a first team of fifty members to sing at the

several engagements.

The Glee Club sang first in the Christmas Assembly program. This
followed an appearance at a Community Sing and an engagement at the

Montrose Parent-Teachers' Association. The boys were also invited to

sing before the Stoneham Parent-Teachers' Association and then at the

opening meeting of the Mothers' Club. Their final concert was given in

May before an appreciative audience.

Richard Peterson assumed the duties of club pianist this year, suc-

ceeding Louis Amiro, who was unable to continue the work this season.

The repertoire was made up of the most popular numbers taken from
the programs of recent years.

The Glee Club has enjoyed exceptional success this year under the

talented and capable direction of Mr. Arthur Fulton of the Faculty.
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Crchcsfra

The Wakefield Migh School Orchestra, under the able direction of

Music Supervisor C. Albert Jones, has enjoyed a most successful and in-

teresting season. During the past year, it has played for the Garden
(^lub, the Community Sing, and several high-school assemblies. It has

also had an acti\'e part in the combined Music Clubs' May Concert.

An ensemble group, featuring .Aurelio Bisso and Walter Wardvvell,

violinists; Rhoda Strong, saxophonist; and Philip Robinson, pianist;

generousl\ assisted the orchestra during its numerous rehearsals and ap-

pearances. ! his ne\vl\' formed group also entertained for outside organi-

zations, including the Kosmos Club, the Y. M. C. A. Men's Club, and
the C]()mmunit\' Sing.

The orchestra is composed of the following members:
VioUm: Aurelio Bisso. Walter Wardwell. Robert Weston, Edmund
Laughlin, Margaret Burke, .A. (diaries Confalone, James Landrigan, Sal-

\atore Piccolo, and \incent Guiliano.

Clarinets: Max Robinson, Robert Shuman, William Thompson, and
Lawrence Queen.
C^oriu'ti: r-dison Brandt, Norman Burwen, Phyllis Brown, Alma Mac-
(jregor, and .Xurejio l)isso.

^cixupboua: Rhoda Strong, .Mein/ie Roper, and Marjorie Falls.

'rroinhouc^: .Allan Clough and Lawrence Anderson.
Mandolins: Ruth Cooper and Katharine MacGillivray.
Bass Horn: Robert MacKenna.
Drums: Fred Herbolzlieimer.

Xylophone and Vibraphone : Mary Stringer.

Piano: Philip Robinson.
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High SchccI Cand
The band was enthusiastically received this year at tlie football

games. Practicall\- every newspaper in greater Boston remarked on its

excellent marching. The forty-eight members, attired in their reil and
white uniforms, made a \ery impressive appearance.

The present Senior Band has about fort\' members. The\- marched
on Memorial Day and also participated in the regular .May concert.

As a nucleus for other years, Mr. Fanck, the excellent leader, has

two other bands started: The Junior Band and the Beginners' Band. The
Junior Band is made up of twenty-two members, while the Beginners'

contains thirty-one. The former is planning to play at the various gram-
mar schools in the spring. Most of these boys are in grammar school;

consequently, in several \ears. Wakefield will ha\e a band second to no
high school.
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rcctball

Coach: William Healey

Captain: John Hall

Manager: Norman Fuller

This year the squad had a good season despite the weather and the

casualties. At one time we were tied with Winthrop for the Mystic \alley

League Championship, but we lost in a hard fought contest. Then we had
the misfortune to lose Captain Johnny Hall, and consequently lost to

Melrose, 40-0. Aside from that we had two victories, four ties, and four

losses. Among the lettermen on the squad were these seniors: Captain

Johnny Hall, "Quedo" Confalone. "Chet" Sava, "Deckie" Cann, "Eddie"
Nagle, "Normie" Wilder, "Dessie" Curlew Frank Kelley, and ".\he"

Bennett.

Cd$€ball

The Wakefield High School Baseball Team of 1^)M had a ver\- un-

successful season. Although there were many good plaxcrs on the learn,

they were not able to win many games. The team p!a\ed iwche games.

winning three and losing nine games. The bo\s who phiNcil in most of

the varsity games were the following:

Captain F. Charles Ihipprich. 'M

John J. Meade, '34

Alton C. Bennett, '3S

Leighton B. Tuck, '34

Salvatore Lazzaro, '-^4

Thomas F. Walsh, '36

RoN-al II. Carleton, '34

Arthur A. Harper, '34

Frederick J. Hurley, '34

George B. Dinan, 'M

John F. Hall, '35
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Cross Country

Wakefield's 1934 cross country team will be long remembered. It

was victorious in all its dual meets with one exception—Arlington. That

meet was lost by one point! Among the dual meets were Stoneham

(twice), Beverly (twice). Melrose, Arlington, Woburn, Lynn English,

and Medford (each once).

In addition, the team won a six-cornered meet at Woburn. The team

then went up to Andover and captured a Tri-Meet from Andover Aca-

demy and Arlington. To top it all, the State Championship was won

from Arlington, Quincy, and other formidable competitors. At the New-

ark National Championship, the team won eighth place.

Outstanding men all season were Captain George Thompson, with

Lawrence Clapp a close second. Third place went to Robert ^euell,

with James Hastings fourth. Fifth place was a struggle among Harold

Bennett, Bruce Morse, and Bill Lloyd.

The 1934 team was a team of which Wakefield students should be

rightfully proud.

Track
The prospects for a good track team this spring are very uncertaui

at the present time. The loss of Captain Seavey and four other letter

men will be noticeable, but Coach Heavens feels that the new material

which has been working out this winter is very promising and will fill the

gaps caused by graduation.

Indoor track began during the latter part of Januars' in the armory.

Inexperience on the boards was responsible for the scarcity of points reg-

istered in the meets, the first at Andover and the second the State Meet
at the Boston Garden. Yeuell's surprising feat of placing second in the

1,000-yard run, in exceptionally fast time, was the highlight of Wakefield's

elTorts in the latter.

The immediate prospects include Sava, Ruggles and Green in the

tlash; Beyea and Stanton in the 880 yards; Yeuell, Thompson, Clapp,

and Hastings in the mile; Webster and Walsh in the high jump; Webster
in the broad jump; and Wickham, Sparkes, and Blank in the shot put.

We wish Coach Heavens, Captain "Bobby" \euell. and his squad the

best of success for the coming season.
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Easkctball

This N'ear's varsit}' basketball quintet failed to li\e up to the repu-

tation established by previous teams, b'or a season's record, the varsit\'

won but six games out of fifteen. The Wakefield opponents outscored

the high school, 404 points to 343.

Fourteen boys pla\ed in first team games, eight of whom were letter-

men : Alton Bennett, Herman F:ames, Lawrence Bruce, Msron Gott,

William McCarthy, b. Donald Parker, John Carev, and Stanlev Gosnay.

The others were John Price, Thomas Walsh, Hdward llaberman,
Ilenrv Fober, Fred DeFelice and Laurence Clapp. The last four were in

but one game.

Belmont High School won the championship of the Middlesex League
for the first time since it has been organized. The\- set a perfect record

of ten victories and no defeats, anil now ha\e the honor of being the first

unbeaten champions. The Wakefield \'arsit\- landed in fifth position,

w inning onlv three of their ten league games.

The second team made a fine showing, winning eleven out of fifteen

games. They outscored their opponents v\ith 381 points for and 336
against. The>' finished second to Winchester in the league. Wakefield
may look forward next year to a return to form, and perhaps another
championship team.
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GivW Sports

Girls' athletic activities have been carried on under the SLiper\ision of

the Girls' Athletic Council with .Marguerite Getchell, chairman: .Marj^aret

Whittet, secretary: Emily Climo, senior: Betty Peabodw junior; ani.1

\ivian Cook and Florence Blair, sophomores.
This year the Athletic Council has been very active because of the

fact that the girls had to earn the monev spent for the awards for their

sports. The desired sum was earned by a successful rummage sale and
a "game night".

field Hockey
This year Miss Bent tried hocke\' again. While play was very in-

formal, the girls mastered the fundamentals. On account of the short

season and weather conditions, the girls were unable to play any games.

Dashetball

Basketball, although handicapped bv double sessions and bo\s' bas-

ketball practice, has been the most successful of girls' sports.

Last year as juniors, under the instruction of Miss Humphrey and
Miss Wall, the team showed its abilit\- b\' winning its game against the

sophomores. Although the girls were beaten by the seniors, they gave
Iheir opponents some very good competition. Hmily Climo was the cap-

tain of the junior team last \ear.

This year, at the beginning of the season, ihe following girls were

elected captains of their respectixe teams:

Sophomore: Lillian Cottreau.

Junior: Helen Maloney.
Senior: Hmily Climo.

Margaret Conway, who was the manager of the senior team, was a

great help to Miss Bent.

interclass basketball will he phi\ed at the enil of the season among
the three upper classes, and if the teams are good enough, lhe\- ma\ pla\

against our Reading neighbors.

Coiuling

Bowling is held at the Y. M. C
conducted in which Bett\' Anderson, a smooth, high scoring bowk
the loving cup presented by the Girb

l\ige Sc\cnt>-
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Alphabet

A is for Alton with \er\- dark hair;

As one of our athletes, he's better than fair.

B is for "Brud" ami iiis most sincere smile;

When it comes to <;olf, lie hits them a mile!

C is for (>lapp, a pla\h<)\- at heart:

As a cross-countr\- man, he acts well the part.

I) i^ for Dexter, a chiihh\- xoung fellow;

But during a game he's not \er\' mellow!

E is for I-llie, a good-natured lass;

When it comes to algebra, she leads the class.

1- is for bOber. a natural student:

During lab work, he is \erv prudent.

G is for Gatchell with light, goldy locks;

Don't tr\' to fool her— she's smart as a fox!

11 is for Mall of great football fame:

When he's loose on the field, he's hard to tame.

1 is for incomplete which appears on the card.

And proves that the pupil has not labored hard.

J is for Jones—better known as Bea;

When studying French, she's lost at sea.

K is for Kelso of untiring wit;

While a member of the class, he did his bit.

L is for Lois with her large, brown e\es;

When she goes past, the bo\'s heave sighs.

iM is for Martin, the brains of our class:

She studies much and is hard to surpass.

N is for Norma, a student of Fnglish;

Between her and the teacher it's hard to distinguish.

O is for 01i\'e, to whom we all go
When we are late, or when we don't know.

P is for Poor, a \ivacious \oung girl,

W'ho keeps some of the boys in a merry old whirl.
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Q is for Quedo; he's small but, oh my!
Likes aviation, so gives it a try.

R is for Rogers—Leo to you;

He's surpassed in histor)' by only a few.

S is for Sava, a powerful lad;

While kicking a football, he's far from bad.

T is lor Tuck, a Lvnnfield dame;
On the basketball court, she has attained much fame.

U is for Us! We now are ileparting;

We'll follow the course which we'\e been charting.

\' is for \i\ian, a dear friend of Nat's;

At all the dances she "looks the cat's".

W is for Wakefield, the home of our school,

Where we've met many friends and many a fool

!

X is for the unknown, as we'\e learned in our math;
After gratiuation we must follow some path.

Y is lor ^euell- l')()bb\- and "Sis";

If you don't know them, just think what \<)u miss.

And / is lor zeal with which we all work;
Our slogan is labor—we ne\er shirk!

1:d\vard Nagle, Jr.,
'3'
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What WcLld liappcn If:

Ikuhara Lunl didn't wear ^tunninf* clothes?

Kichard Nutt knew anv geometrv?
Marion White gave up studying for a short time?

Marilyn and Eleanor were separated?

Glena were disagreeable?

Norma missed a day at school?

Betty Gatchell were noisy?

Frank Clem didn't take a morning trip to the ofTice?

Jane were not with Richard?
George Fisher were not always teasing someone?
Ahe Bennett's hair looked combed?
Shirle)' Tuck didn't wear a smile?

Bertha Crittenden disliked fish:^

Louisa Tate stopped studying long enough Icj accept an inv

lidith Briggs were not alwavs flirting?

Kat and Millie were not up to some new prank?
1 lelen Richardson lost her giggle?

Alton e\er agreed with an\-one?

Ann Poor stuelied lor a change?
Norman Wilder coukhi't answer a

Ruthie Tvacke did not have a new
Eddie Nagle were not a playboy?
Norma forgot to listen to Bing Crosby on Tuesdav nights

Bobby did not ha\e a handkerchief?
Leo Rogers and Jimmie McKeon had their "tools"?

Normie couldn't conjugate "grow"?
Jimmie Kelso stopped laughing?
The Juniors were not a group of students?

The Sophomores were not all flirts?

The Freshmen did not have their progressive dinners?
The Seniors were reall\' dignified?

There were no Senior Class?

histor\' c^uestion?

pun?

Norma Lundholm, '35
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MLsical M€m€ii€$
One Hour With You
Sweet Flossie Farmer
Then \'ou Walked into the Room
What's the Reason?
All Through the Night
Anything Goes
Flirtation Walk
Every Day
Pop! Goes Your Heart
Sweet Music
Congratulate Me
Dames
Don't Be Afraid to Tell \'our Mother
Lost in a Fog Normie Fuller

Don't Let It Bother You D's

Mr. Heavens
Frank Coldwell

Mr. Peterson

Mr. Kinder
Homework

Mr. Healey
The Corridors

School

Report Cards
Mr. Jones

Jessie Martin
The Lynnfield Girls

Poor Work Slips

Crazy People

1 Get a Kick Out of You
Ending With a Kiss

A Boy and a Girl Were Dancing
Temptation
Vive La France
You're Such a C^bmfort to Me
Pink Elephant
Why Didn't 1 Sleep Last Night?
Once in a Blue Moon
You're One in a Million

You Lead the Parade
My Song Goes Round the World
Pardon Mah Southern Accent

Freshmen
Miss Glover
Senior Pla\-

Ann and Brud
. Cutting Classes

Miss Pattee

Vacation
Gills' Gym C>lass

.. Term Tests

A's

Miss Caswell

Ralph King
C'heer Leaders

.Miss Butler

Just One More Chance Ahie Bennett

Wild Honey Bobby \'eueli

Love in Bloom Normie and Edie

Lookie, Lookie, Lookie, Here Comes Cookie James Cook
My Old Fraternity Pin Jimmie Kelso

We Wish We Were Twins Lois and Flo

Ballad of the Southland .Mr. i-isher

1 Can't Do Without You Jane and i^ichard

jrue Herb Sears

You're in Mv Power Miss Cjilmore

Marching Along Together Junior Prom
Walking in a \Vinter Wonderland Senior Party

Oh, Susanna, Get Out That Old Piana Phil Robinson

Soon—Maybe Not Tomorrow. But Soon Graduation

1 lappiness Ahead After Graduation

Fare Thee Well Class of 'Vi

B. F. '35 and E. N. '35
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Wc Wcndcr:
Whom Jane despises among the Seniors?

Why Miss Height loses her patience during the sixth period?

What Miss Margaret Ryan would do without Alton and Bobby?
Why Marilyn dislikes to be called "Josie"?

What the "Jacques" represent?

When Alton and liddie will stop teasing certain girls?

Why Mr. I'isher doesn't teach the history of Louisiana?

When Ann Poor will quiet down?
If Alton is really conceited?

Why Norma doesn't like to hear Mr. Fisher speak against cowboys
and crooners?

If Bobby likes honey?
What Jimmie and jack would do without M irion and her car?

If Marilyn is ticklish?

If Johnnie Hall is really bashful?

1 low we shall feel a vear from now?

sClass Election
Most Conscientious Norma Lundholm
Most Original Bertha Crittenden

Most Courteous Harry McMurra\'
Most Likely to Succeed Lawrence Bruce

Class Shark Marion White
Class Grind Jessie Martin
Most Bashful Henry Fober

Class Cut-up James Kelso

Class Flirt Ann Poor
Class Giggler Helen Richardson

Jolliest Boy James Kelso

Prettiest Girl Beverly Sederquest

Most Attractne Boy David McMurray
Margaret HayesClass Actress

Class Actor Richard Nutt
Most Dignified Girl ALirion White
Most Dignified Boy Charles Parker

Most Athletic Girl' Lmily Climo
Most Athletic Bo> Alton Bennett

Most Fashionable Girl Barbara Lunt
Class Dude C Franklin Greene
Most Popular Girl Eleanor Fitz

Most Popular Boy Fdward Nagle
Class Orator Edward Nagle
Class Diplomat Ralph King
Class Bluffer Ann Poor
Junior Girl Most Popular With the Senior Class Priscilla Moore
Junior Boy Most Popular With the Senior Class . Donald Parker
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The History of fho Class of 1935
FRESHMAN YEAR (1931-1932)

In the fall of 1931, we entered Wakefield High School! From the

moment of our debut as students until the last day of school in June 1932,

we furnished a remarkable example of the limits of "greenness" and ig-

norance to which a Freshman can attain.

We were the first class of Freshmen to go to schot)l in the afternoon,

and many a romance started to bud on the walk home from school in

the moonlight. The double session kept us from participating in athletics.

The one school activity we were represented in was the Boys' Glee

Club. John Carey, James Cook, Lawrence Wilbur Clapp, Frank Cold-

well, the "villain", George Fisher, William Lloyd, Philip Robinson, John
Todd, Edward llamel, James Hastings, James Kelso, and Richard Nutt
(of musical comedy fame) were the members of that fine club.

After a long and arduous year of very intensive study, we were in-

deed happy when school closed, and we were promoted to the rank of

Sophomores.

SOPHOMORE YEAR (1932-1933)

in September of 1932, we returned to school with a lofty disdain

for the new Freshmen, and an exceptional collection of tans, sunburns,

and freckles. The possession of the latter of these was \er\' disturbing

to the fairer sex of our class.

Some of the boys went out for sports, others joined the Glee C^lub, and
a few joined the Hi-Y (]lub. The girls pla\ed basketball and joined the

Inter Nos Club.

Johnny Hall was the outstanding Sophomore in football. He made
the first team and in the Arlington game he won a place in the "Wake-
field Hall of Fame" by his great defensive work. Alton Bennett, .\l\in

Brewer, and Norman Wilder saw second team work.

In cross-country, the Sophomores "stole the show" b\- taking fust,

second, third, eighth, ninth, and tenth places on the team which was the

second best in the state. George Thompson, Lawrence Cdapp, and Bobb\-

^'euell were the best runners in this group.

We didn't do as well in basketball and indoor track, as onl\' Alton

Bennett, Herman Fames, John Hall, Franklin Greene, and Bobb\- Yeuell

were able to win any recognition.

in baseball and track, we regained, in iKut. the jirestige we IkkI earn-

ed in the fall. Again John Hall ami .Alton Bennett were \arsity iila\ers.

George Thompson, Bobby ^euelI, and Lawrence Clapp did well in track.

A great many others went out lor sjiorts, but failed to achie\e a measure
of success.

In the social life of the school, we were \er\' well represented. .A

number of boys were members in the (^>lee (dub, which enjoxeil a success-

ful season; other bo>s and some girls were members of the orchestra. A
few of the boys were members of the \\'i-\ (dub, ami some of these were
on the staff of The Buzz, a publication whose editors knew all about

everything ami printed it.
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Following our policy of reserving the best for the last, we come to

the activities of the girls. A great many girls joined the Inter Nos Club,

and they were an important factor in its work. Emily Climo, Marguerite

Getcheli, Glena Bruce, Shirlcx' I'lick were leaders in the Club. A great

many girls played inter-class basketball, but their lack of experience off-

set their ability, so they did not win too many games.

In summing up the efforts of the year, we find that we came through

the vear in a creditable fashion. We had only a few scholastic casualties.

We did well in the athletic and the social life of the school, in general,

we did a good job of de\eloping ourselves for the Junior Year when we
should have a larger degree of self-government and responsibility.

JUN'IOR CLASS (1933-1934)

September at last appeared on the calendar and we, the Junior class,

resumed our place in the classrooms and corriders of dear Wakefield High
to show how much we had achieved during our first two years.

Seeing that we had reached our third year, we were able to take part

in more activities than in former \'ears.

The ever active bo)-s were right on the job in basketball, football,

and track.

In football, these ele\en bo\s made up our team: R. Parker, L. Field,

L. Fuller, R. Greene, R. Muse, R. Bliss, J. Meade, F. Kelly, O. Confalone,

C llupprich and J. Mall.

Our first opponent of the new season was Maiden; then came Law-
rence, Norwood, Woburn, Watertown, Chelsea, Winthrop, Melrose,

Reading, and Cambridge Latin.

The season's balance was two \ictories, one deadlock, and seven de-

feats. Despite this disappointing paper record, the team played splen-

didl\- all season, and the battles the\- lost were very close ones. They
suffered the lost of their Capt., "Olie" Bliss, because of an injury.

Our cross-country team for the Junior year was something of which to

be real proud. The Wakefield harriers consistently carried the red and
white out in front. In the fall of 1933 fifteen boys were to reel out a

spring of victories for Wakefield. The boys were: Kenneth Berube, Law-
rence Clapp, Henry Fober, Wesley Grant, James Hastings, Harris Hovey,
Joseph LeFave, \\'illiam Lloyd, Thomas MacDonald, Bruce Morse,
Charles Puglisi, Charles Scrymgeour, James Staunton, George Thomp-
son, and Hastings Wellington. George ("Piggy") Thompson and Law-
rence ("Peanut") Clapp were the two letter men of the team.

The boys ran against Stoneham scoring 1 5 points against 42 points

for Stoneham. Woburn came next to run against Wakefield. We won
eleven of the first 12 places. We gained a score of 18 to 41 points with
Stoneham again. We lost to Beverly by the tight score of 27 to 32. We
won a grand race from Melrose with a score of 1 5 points to their 52. Up
to this time we had the low score of 91 points compared with 230 points

for our opponents. The Massachusetts Interscholastic High School Cross
Country League was organized at a meeting in the Stoneham High School.

It comprises the Wakefield, Stoneham, Woburn, Winchester, and Beverly
High Schools. After this meeting we ran again with the Beverly High
School and lost to her b\' a 25 to 31 count. We made a score of 22 to

54 against Everett without the aid of our great star, "Piggy" Thompson.
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He came back in time to run against seven other teams at Stoneham.
He led the pack home and Clapp came in fourth. Wakefield won the state

title with 35 points, Beverly 50; Winchester, 69; Woburn 102; Melrose,

134; Stoneham, 156; and Everett Trade School, 187.

After the big race at Stoneham we gained a victory of 20 to 35

points from Arlington. We then won from Ouincy and Winchester, and
were looked upon as Eastern Bay State champs.

Because Wakefield won a name for itself a movement was afoot to

send six runners to the National Interscholastic (Championship meet at

Newark, N. J.

The enthusiasm of the pupils in the class was so great that they

raised |1 15.00 for the boys' transportation. The runners were George
Thompson, captain; Lawrence Clapp, Robert Yeuell, James Hastings,

Thomas MacDonald, and Joseph LeFave. They were accompanied by
Coach Howard J. Heavens. Wakefield finished eighteenth among 28

schools and George Thompson was ninth in a field of 250 contestants.

This little cross country history just goes to show \ou what boys will do
when they have the opportunity.

in baskelball we were represented by 35 members. It was not as im-

portant to us as was our Cross Country Team and our football team. We
had four letter men to rely upon—Red Field, Roy Carleton, Sal La/.zaro.

and Olie Bliss.

During our three >ears the Glee Club and Band had developed tre-

mendously under the capable direction of Arthur Fulton. The boys just

wouldn't help themselves in striving to become successful singers.

The annual concert of the music clubs created a greater success than

that of its first year.

it is with deepest feeling that we now relate a few of the high lights

from the girls' side of life. The Inter Nos (Club was enlarged a great

deal, as many more girls had the time now to spare for the wonderful
opportunities that the club provided. One of their gracious acts was
to raise money to send to the Caney Creek C>ommunity Center of the

Kentucky Mountaineers.

For sports the girls boasted a basketball team, a howling team, and
some very good tennis players.

Because of the double session the girls could pla\' basketball onl\'

among their own classes. Many of the girls were awarded numerals and
letters for their attention to their sports.

All in all the Junior Class made a name for itself, and through its

devotion, the name of Wakefield High forged to the front every time.

With this feeling in mind we were graduated to the Senior (Class

to continue carrying the banner of Wakefield High e\er onward,

SENIOR YEAR (1934-1935)

in September of 1934, we returned to Wakefield High School for our
last year together as a class. Some of us were able to enjoy our final year

without worrying about pioints for graduation, while others of us were
obliged to work overtime.

Our class activities started when we elected Ralph King to be our

president, with Shirlev Tuck as \ ice president, (ilena Bruce as secre-

tary, and Norman Fuller as treasurer. President King immediately made
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plans for financial safety. He chose the various committees to work on

the production of the Senior play, our most important source of income.

The Publicity Committee was typical of the others in that it did very

good work in a short time.

We did very well in the fall sports. John Hall was captain of the

football team, and he surpassed all of the requirements of a captain de-

spite an unfortunate injury. Alton Bennett, Alvin Brewer, Dexter Cann,

Quedo Confalone, Edward Nagle, Norman Wilder, Felix Sava and Norman
Fuller, the manager, were other senior representatives in football. The

cross-country team broke all school records by successfully defending its

state title. Six of the eleven members of the team were seniors, and five

of the six were constant scorers. Captain George Thompson, Lawrence
Wilbur Clapp, Robert \'eue!l, James Hastings, and William Lloyd were

the seniors who went to the National Interscholastics at New Jersey.

Besides being excellent runners, it has been said that they were exception-

ally good at "collecting".

During this period of athletic activitv, the Senior pla\' had been

progressing rapidly. The cast had been chosen, and it included the lead-

ing actors of the school: namely, Marion White, Bertha Crittenden, .A.lton

Bennett, Margaret Haves, Ruth Tyacke, James Cook, Carl Davis, Leon-

ard Shanahan, Ann Poor, Richard S. Nutt and Mary Stetson. Final-

ly "THE JUDSONS ENTERTAIN" was given. It was a success in

every way. Our actors outdid themselves, and in so doing they created

a problem for the class elections which was difficult to solve. Financially

the play was the most successful in recent years.

The next event on the social calendar was the Senior Party. It was
the social event of the winter. Viewed from any angle, it was successful.

The music, the decorations, the favors, and the weather were good

—

but they were all surpassed by the entertainment. Richard S. Nutt and
his Company with the \'Oung "ladies and the gentlemen in the revue", and

the harmonizing quartette gave one of the best entertainments ever pre-

sented at a school party.

During this time the winter sport teams had been working. The
basketball team had been struggling against odds to hold its own. With
all factors considered, it did a good job. Lawrence Bruce, John Carey,

Alton Bennett, and Herman Fames were lettermen. Henry Fober and
Edward Cryder received numerals. George Fisher was the manager.

The track team, working under handicaps, built a track and late in

the season entered a few of the big meets. During the season, Robert
Yeuell was elected captain of spring track. He had more success that

any other member of the squad.

The three school clubs were unusually successful in their acti\ities.

The Inter Nos Club, with Eleanor Fitz as president, did a great deal of

charitable work, besides arranging a series of interesting meetings for the

members. Emily Climo, Shirle\' Tuck, Glena Bruce, Margaret ila\es,

Eleanor Hickey, Jennie Andrews, and Jane Kenney were senior girls who
held offices in the club.

The Hi-Y Club had a good \ear. Edward Nagle was president,

Lawrence Bruce was vice president, George Fisher was secretary, and
James Kelso was treasurer. The club ran a number of dances. One of

these, a football benefit dance, was run in conjunction with the Senior
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Class. Due to the dances run by the club, there was a respectable balance

in the bank book.

The third organization, the Glee Club, gave five extra concerts which
were well received by the audiences. For the first time, because of the

large number of members, a first team was picked by Mr. Fulton, the

director of the club, to sing at the extra concerts. It was one of the best

balanced glee clubs in recent years, despite the fact that there was only

one outstanding soloist.

And as for our future? Well, our motto is our guide: "Succeed: We
can. We will".

Impressions

Star light

That flickers like a candle

In the night;

Pale moon
That rides to meet the da\'

Too soon

;

White snows
That rest among the hills

in rows

—

1 watch vou now.

Tall trees

Whose shadows cowr dark.

Dried leaves:

Song bird

Whose faint and trembling cr\-

Is heard;

Clear pool

Whose waters run so deep

And cool

—

1 dream of you.

Mary G. Stetson, '35
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Class Prophecy
The members of the prophecy committee of the Class of 1935, en-

trusted with the responsibility of predicting the future of their classmates,

made a visit to the Empire State Building in the city of New York for

the purpose of interviewing the famous astrologer, Hill Harts. L,ocated

in a small, dark room on the topmost floor of the building this noted

scientist studies the stars through the telescope, for as Shakespeare has

told us:

"It is the stars, the stars above us, govern our conditions." The

committee, recognizing the power of the clever astrologer, asked him to

use the telescope to forecast the future of the class ten years from now.

The hidden know ledge which the stars possess for the illustrious class

of 1935, as Hill Harts sees it, will now be broadcast from station N. T. F.,

New ^'ork City.

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen of the radio audience. The
program that we are going to present this e\ening is an unusual one be-

cause it will reveal to }()u the destinies of the class of 1935 ten years after

graduation from the Wakefield High School. Many members of the

class have climbed high on the ladder of fame to positions of honor and
trust in education, medicine, literature, science, athletics, and government.

On the campus at Dartmouth College may be seen John Hall, Alton
Bennett, and Robert Veuell, coaches of football, basketball, and track,

respectively.

Quentin Curley has taken the place of the larruping Lou Gehrig as

first baseman for the New ^'ork Yankees.
"Peanut" Clapp, the leading contender for the wrestling title, will

soon wrest the championship from "Fly" Fober.

Geraldine Jordan, nurse at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, is doing
fine work assisting Dr. Donald .\stle in finding a cure for neurasthenia,

caused by overstudy.

Rita Barrett and Leona Hopkins are hostesses on a passenger plane

between New York and Chicago.

The well-known movie actress. Betty Gatchell. is seeking a divorce

from her husband. Dr. C. Franklin Green. John Griffiths, efficiency ex-

pert for the firm of Casper, Ricker. and Cann, building wreckers, is said

to be an interested party.

Ann Poor, noted actress, is in London presenting her interpretation

of Shakespeare's plays.

John Eckert, sensational "rookie" of the Pacific Coast League, is tr\'-

ing to win a permanent position with the Chicago Cubs. Frank Adams
is the newly-appointed manager.

James Hastings, the gift of the class to the field of science, is tr\ing
to prove the value of the fourth dimension.

Barbara Grace, Mary Harrington and Charlotte Proctor are travel-

ling throughout the United States as demonstrators of the electric home.
Herman Fames and John Carey have signed a five-\ear contract

with the New York Jewels. Last winter John won the speed skating
championship of the New England States.

Laurence Bruce has just been appointed editor of a New \ork dail\'

newspaper.
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The Harvard football team is coached by Quedo Confalone, assisted

by Norman Fuller.

Emily Climo and Glena Bruce are co-authors of a book, "Women in

Sports."

Virginia and Phyllis Fairweather have opened an office in the Statler

Building and are optimistic weather reporters.

Mary Flynn and Dorothy Newton are teaching English in a school

for wayward children.

Leonard MacDonald has signed a contract as radio crooner for the

John Todd Yeast Compan\'.
Mary Stetson has taken the place of Madame Schumann-I leink in

the operatic world.

Kenneth Derry has followed in the footsteps of his father and has

opened a new garage in partnership with Felix Sa\a.

Margery Hatch has become famous for her poses in the Pepsodent

dental advertisements.

The United States depends upon Frank ^'azinka to win the National

Swimming Olympics.

Jessie Martin, our valedictorian, has just been promoted to the po-

sition of private secretary to the President of the United States.

Edith Leone is leading mezzo-soprano in the New York Opera 1 louse,

where Frances and Florence Kuklinsky are members of Kupiec and
Ciccarella's Orchestra.

Marjorie Bridge and Elizabeth Meuse are cartoonists for "The
Literary Digest."

The well-known "Starview Night Club" on the Andover Boulexard,

is operated by Frank Deniso and Lawrence Macl.eotl.

Shirley Brandt, Editor of the Wakefield Tattler, informs us that

O'Neil Cryan and his ".Melody Maids", consisting of Vivian Smith,

Frances Doucet, Jane Kenney, Lois Murphy, Marion Dix, and Florence

Murphy, gave a pleasing concert at the opening of Hotel Manton Speare.

William McKie, Charles Parker, and Harry Powers, have been in-

strumental in the construction of the latest racing car now on the market.

Jean Chester is night supervisor of nurses in the Baker Memorial
Hospital, and Edith Briggs is assistant to Dr. Herbert Johnston in the

same hospital.

Francis Dalton is acherlising manager for Ralph King, proprietor

of King's Fisheries, Newfoundland. Not tar from these fisheries is the

Oittenden Aquarium, where Bertha Critteiulen eloes a large business in

raising and selling gold fish.

Virginia Brannon and Barbara Bent/, are proprietors of a roadsiiie

stand on the Newburyport Turnpike.

Margaret Crosby is assistant professor of historx' in the LNnnfield

High School.

William Lloyd has followed his boxhood ambition h\ becoming a

sailor and is sailing the "Se\en Seas" in compaiiN' with Henry Sami-tson

and Daniel Kelleher.

Helen Richardson is empl<)\ed in a Fifth .\\enue birel store teaching

the parrots to giggle.

Frank Clem has been appointed shoe designer for the (inn of Hamel
and Cryder, Inc.
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Shirley Tuck is principal of the "Happy Children Kindergarten" in

Lynnfield Center.

A brilliant career is foreseen for Marion White, our salutatorian, who
has just been elected a professor at Mt. 1 lolyoke college.

Marguerite Getchell and Nancy True are president and secretary re-

spectively, of the "Woman's Home Missionary Society".

Margaret O'Donnell, vice president, and Marjorie Galvin, secretary,

of the Friendlv Relations Society, have their headquarters in Clexeland.

Ohio.

George Thompson has won a place on the United States Olvmpic
team.

Janice Piper and Myrtle Arnold, missionaries in Africa, are carr\'ing

on the work of David Livingstone. Ihey are very enthusiastic and suc-

cessful in their work among the people of the country.

Stanley Taylor and Lawrence Fitzgerald, golf champions, David Mc-
Murray, noted swimming instructor and Lawrence Berube, tennis expert,

are employed in Bo\'s' Camps of which Harris Hovey and Harry Mc-
Murray are managers.

The high school has been presented with a television machine, the

gift of Eleanor Migliore and Gilda Benedetto.

Posters, advertising Claire Carroll's gift shop, "The Maypole", rep-

resent the work of the cle\er artist, Beatrice Jones.

Martha Horak, Irene llenr}-, Lena Smith, and Rita Connor are em-
ployed by the John Hancock Insurance Company.

"Jimmy" Kelso is a deep sea diver along the coast of Maine. While
in search of his lost opportunities, he was bitten by a fish, and for once

he had no comeback.
Kenneth Welford, little giant for Barnum and Bailey's Circus, is

making a personal appearance tour of New England under the manage-
ment of Kenneth Christie.

Jennie Andrews has become dress designer for McCall's Magazine.
Bill Cerretani and John Sulli\an recently captured two escaped con-

victs when they attempted to rob their fruit store.

Natalie McNamara and Rose Lazzaro, whose love for sweets nearly

sent their boy friends into bankruptcy, have become assistants in Philip

Robinson's candy factory.

Two professional golf champions, John Dingle and Carl Davis, left

recently for England where they will compete in a national tournament.

James Cook and "Sis" Yeuell appear frequently as dance partners

in vaudeville programs, conducted by Edgar Russell.

Margaret MacDonald and Eleanor Hickey are dean and librarian,

respectively, at Simmons College.

Charles Moore, superintendent of Wrigley's Chu-Mor Gum, Herbert
Sears, treasurer of the First National Bank, and James McKeon, head of

the Spike Shoe Co., are directors of the Home Loan Bank.

Mary Maguire is a noted radio critic for the National Broadcasting
Company. Nina Perry advertises beauty cosmetics on the same station.

John MacGillivray and Joseph Maloney, well-known explorers and
game hunters, will again enter the wilds of Africa to procure specimens
for a museum of which Alfred Thresher is curator.

Roberta Buchan is secretary for the Chu-Mor Gum Company.
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Our silver-tongued orator, Edward Nagle, now a successful surgeon,

has been elected secretary of the American Medical Association.

Alvin Brewer is president of the Chamber of Commerce in the city

of Wakefield and Nelson Phinney is vice-president. Through the energetic

efforts of these men, se\eral impro\ements ha\'e already been made. The
law firm of Joan Bowser and luigenia Deane manages the legal interests

of the city.

Ann Pratola is "runner-up" for Floyd Gibbons' place in the Na-
tional Broadcasting System.

Richard Nutt, owner of the W'K moving picture house, has obtained

Ruth Tvacke and Margaret 1 la\es, well-known actresses, for his latest

picture, "Fls'ing Feats".

Rita llanrahan and Charlotte Abbott, manufacturers of cosmetics.

have opened an office in Paris. They studied the French language with

Eleanor Fitz, well-known linguist.

Bett\' Watts is treasurer of the society for the Prevention of Ouelt\-

to Animals.

Marilyn Lent is a cloak and suit model with the "Bon Fon" Shop,

operated by Phyllis Chase and Genevieve Doucette.

Wilmot Decker is the proud possessor of a silver cup awarded to the

winner in an automobile race conducted by the Reading .Auto Club.

Ernest Scott and Bill Fbling, will soon circumnavigate the globe

with a Ford motor car and a birch-bark canoe, in Japan the\' will meet
Eugene Bairos and Leo Rogers, engineers, who have been there for several

years engaged in the construction of roads and bridges.

Eleanor Riley has become a successful business woman and manager
of several hotels in Florida.

Margaret Cx>n\vay, as teacher of l-nglish, (Martha Saunders, as libra-

rian, Lillian Hastings, as teacher of French, and Bett\- .Anderson, as ph> s-

ical instructor, have returned to their alma mater.

Miriam Griffin and Margaret (Auidy are conductors of a radio cook-

ing school from Station 11. M. A., Stoneham; Alice Gallugi is count\- as-

sistant of the 4-1 1 clubs.

George Fisher, Nicholas Sibelli. Kenneth Gibson, and George Peder-

sen have left the F.ast Boston .Airport on an expedition to the South

American jungles. They became interested in the adventure from the

reports of George Sheridan and Edward .Muse, who had just returned in

their monoplane, the "Oystal Sun".

Marion Achorn is founder of "Oak 1 ree Nin^eries". in the manage-
ment of her nurseries she is assisted by Florence (Juin/io, who iia^ just

returned from a long hunting expedition.

Marion North has taken a position in Scotland ^'ani as the feminine

Sherlock 1 lolmes.

Mary Seabury, Martha .Muse, and .Mdora Richanls are dail\ passen-

gers on the "Flying Yankee", which impressed them so favorablv when
they were high school pupils.

The world's most famous concert pianist, Flossv Coldwell. accom-

panied b\' musicians Richardson, Fogan, and \\ hipling. have returned

from a six weeks' tour of I-uroju'.

Robert (Collins, Thomas Dalev. and Ral|ih Black, in pursuing their

love of archaeology, have become associated with a famous band of

Egyptologists.
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Beverley Sederquest is a saleswoman for Max Factor's beauty cos-

metics.

Dr. Norman Wilder, specialist in psxchiatrw has opened an oflice in

Greenwood Hall, recently built by Charles Puglisi and Christopher O'-

Keefe. The "Perfect Photography", owned and operated by Mary Dig-

nan and Geraldine Greene, is located in the same building.

Mitchell Pawlowski and Zennon Ambrozik are secret ser\icc men in

the emplo\- of the Shanahan, Qualters Detective Agency.

Norma Lundholm, the greatest publicity manager in 1 loll\\vood, is

author of a new book, "It pavs to Advertise".

(Lharles Jazakawiz is captain of the United States steamer. "Wake-
sau". With him are Bernard Owen, as radio operator, and Hugh C^oflan,

as first mate.

Mildred Hatch is running a chicken farm in Montrose. If anj'one

wants a nice roasting chicken, call on Mildred at the "Hatched Eggs
Farm". Catherine O'Connell and Phyllis Olmsted are her partners.

Perry Farwell and Harold Goodspeed have followed their boyhood
interests and are proprietors of the Quannapowitt Boat House.

The Swenson brothers, Roger and Charles, are landscape gardners

and proprietors of "Sunny Farm." Their office is managed by Rose
Lanzillo and Frances Meuse.

Gladys Quinn and Beatrice Mortimer, assisted by Helen Murphy and
Mildred Manchester, have established a gymnasium where "fat girls be-

come thin, and thin girls become fat."

Lillian Williams is an accountant for the Chase and Sanborn Com-
pany.

Barbara Lunt, Marion Killam. and Frances Callan have opened
an exclusive gown shop on Commonwealth A\e. Helen Landr\- and Fdlen

Burns are the attractive models.

Rowena Baile\', Thelma Smith, and .-Xlta Wade ha\e returned after

three >'ears of successful missionar\- service in Burma, India.

Louisa Tate, our honor student, is author of a new book, "M\' High
School Days." Her clever sketches will recall pleasant memories to the

class of 193 7.

And now 1 wish to congratulate the members of the class of 193^ for

their marvelous achie\ements and for their motto, "Succeed we can, we
will." This is station N. T. F. saving "Good Night."
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Last Will and Testament cf the

Class of 1935
To Whomever It May Concern:

We, the Senior Class of the Wakefield High School, of the County of

Middlesex, in this great (commonwealth of Massachusetts, knowing that

we are about to leave this institution of learning, that we have learned

to love, and being of sound mind and memorv, do make, publish and de-

clare this, our last Will and Testament:
We Bequeath and De\'ise as Follows:

FIRST: The Class gift.

SECOND: The paper left inside the desks by the Class of 1Q3t to our

dear Faculty.

1. To Mr. Peterson: We leave our sincere hopes that he may
be blessed with another class like ours, and two signs—one
which reads, "Park Cars in Rear of Building" and the other,

"Keep ofT the Grass".

2. To Miss Glover: A bottle of liniment for writer's cramp.

3. To Miss Caswell: The ability to impress Freshmen.
4. To Mr. Kinder: A course in freehand drawing.

5. To Mr. Fisher: The long desired class of Chinamen.
6. To Miss Pattee: Eddie Nagle's able assistance in conducting

a class.

7. To Miss Reed: A complete suppl\' of the absent list of last

year.

8. To Miss Butler: A prixate fountain of Noulh.

9. To Mr. Dower: A new bell which will (]uiet his class im-

mediately.

10. To Miss Hiatt: A drag witli the police in case of accident.

11. To Mr. Ilea\ens: I-ar muffs to keep his glo\es companw
12. To Miss Mason: Man\' new recipes for the coming \ear.

13. To Mr. Heale\': A championship football team.

14. To Miss Abbott: A dress shop in which she ma\- tell the

customers the truth.

15. To Mr. Preble: A free hair cut.

THIRD: To the Junior Class, we give our knowledge ami ambition.

FOURTH: To the Sophomore (^lass. we gi\e our will power to study.

FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, all our s>mpalhies.

SIXTH: And lastly are the following bequests:

1. Emily (^limo's athletic abilit\- to Helen MaloneN'.

2. Sis Yeuell's giggle to Florence San ford.

3. Betty Gatchell's ilemure manners to Dot .Amlerson.

4. To ilarold Bennett: Pigg>' Thompson's track abilitv.

5. Jessie Martin's conscientiousness to .-Mberta Gates.

6. To Amelia Rombult: .Marion White's slim figure.

7. Ann Poor's ahilit\- to get what she goes after to .Marjorie

Rasmusson.
8. To Charlotte (^dielman: Bett\- Anderson's dark hair.

9. Mary Dignan's blush to Priscilla Morse.
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10. Joseph Maloney's ph\sique to John Robbins.

11. To Helen Grant: Fulith Briggs' sense of rhythm.

12. Richard Nutt's walk to George Watts.

13. Margaret Convva>'s appeal to opposite sex to Helen White.

14. Frank Green's manners to David Hodgilon.

15. To Lucy Vassion : Bill l:bling's dark brown eyes.

16. To Honey Blair: Helen Murphy's cheerleading ability.

17. Glena Bruce's school spirit to Louise Fairbanks.

18. Shirley Tuck's smile to Miriam Rutter.

10. Ruth Tyacke's demureness to Clara Shedd.

20. Marguerite Getchell's dignitv to Caroline Mvhre.
21. Jimmie Cooke's self-confidence to Bruno Pawloski.

21. Bobby Yeuell's appetite to Jackie Scott.

23. Ouedo Confalone's bashfulness to Scott Bullard.

24. Johnny Hall's football ability to Don Parker.

25. Beverle>' Sederquest's sereneness to Priscilla Moore.

26. To Red McCarthy: Dave McMurray's complexion.

27. Ken Christie's blue eyes to Dot Sherriff.

28. To Rhoda Strong: Fleanor Fitz's sense of responsibility.

29. Margaret lla\es' shyness to Margaret Whittet.

30. To Bett}' L'Irici: Vivian Smith's mannish moods.

31. Carl Davis' lungs to Rita Lannon.
Lastlv we hereby appoint Mr. Peterson executor of this our last Will

and Testament, hereb\' revoking all former Wills made by us.

In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names this first

da\' of June, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
thirtv-fne. For the Class of 1935:

1. Mary Flynn 4. Shirley Brandt
2. Leona Hopkins 5. William McKie
3. Helen Murphy 6. John Sullivan

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certify that on the first

day of June, A.D., 1935, the testators subscribed their names to the Test-

ament in our presence, and in the presence of each of us; and at the same
time, in our presence and hearing, declared the same to be their last Will

and Testament, and requested us and each of us, to affix our names there-

to as witness to the execution thereof, which we hereby do in the presence

of the Testators and of each other on the said date, and write opposite

our names our respective places of residence. Signed:

1. Margaret A. Ryan, Wakefield
2. R. Edgar Fisher, Wakefield

3. Elvira C. Cosman, Wakefield
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SalLfafory

By Marion White, '3^

UP THE LADDER OF SECONDARY EDUCATION

Friends of the Class of 1935:

In behalf of my classmates 1 extend to you a hcart\' greeting. We
think that we are particularly fortunate in graduating this >ear, for 1935

marks the three-hundredth anniversary of the founding of secondary
education in America. Massachusetts has e\er aimed for the highest

goal, her ambition well e.xemplified in Governor Bradford's prophetic

sentence: "Lastly, and which was not least, a great hope and inward zeal

these early Pilgrims had of laying some good foundation . . . \ea though
they should be even as stepping-stones unto others for the performing of

so great a task." Upon this noble statement from Governor Bradford's
now famous brown book, we have based our theme for this evening's

program with the express purpose of showing you the educational progress

of Massachusetts. It is, indeed, an e\ening commemorating the Book of

Education of the Bay State.

Secondary education as it now exists in .America is a strictl\' .Ameri-

can institution, but its origin dates far back to the days of earl\' Rome.
In its gradual dexelopment through the Middle Ages, the Renaissance,

and the Reformation, there were two attributes which ha\e continued to

characterize the schools of our own country: ( 1 ) the training of students

for the clerg\', and (2) the use of Latin to accomplish that end. Latin

had been used for atlxanced work, for the appreciation of classical auth-

ors, and for the studv of the past, until, at the time of the establishment

of the Boston Latin School in 1()?5, it had become an end in itself.

Massachusetts has been one of the foremost leaders in education.

Unlike the other colonies, the go\ernmenl early attempted by legislation

to help it to gain a firm and permanent position. To Massachusetts be-

longs the credit for gi\ing us the earl\' great educators: Ezekiel Cheexer,

John Lovell, and l:benezer Bailey: to her the countrx' owes the eminent

educator, Horace .Mann. l^oston establishetl not onl\- the first Latin

Grammar School but also the first Ijiglish High School. In Worcester

and in Boston are some of the \\y>[ beginnings of a high-school education

for girls. TrulN', Massachusetts has been a pioneer and a successful lead-

er in the field of education.

The l)()st()n Latin School ;inil suhsecjuent gr:unni;ir schools were

founded with the one aim of preparation lor the iini\ersity where min-

isters were trained. B\- the establishment of Boston Latin for religious

training, the settlers hopetl to perpetuate their religion which the\' greatl\'

feared would e\entuall\- die out. It was intended that the schools should

foster ami develop the ideals and ;Utitudes of its students hv encouraging

the growth of the Christian doctrine. I he eaii\- school, therefore, was
a servant of the church iiiuler a cloak of classical learning. In \iew of its

function of college preparation, the curriculum of the school was entirel\-

determined b\' the entrance recjuirements of the college, lor e\;impk'.

the earl\- reciuiremeiits of ll;ir\ard show that to enter one "must know
lulh- or some other Latin author extempore, m;ike and speak true Latin



in verse and in prose, and decline the paradigms of nouns and verbs in

the Greek tongue". Thus in 1789, the course of study of Boston Latin

was composed almost entirely of Latin works mingled with a smattering of

Greek. The chief purpose of the training in Latin and in Greek was to in-

still into the pupil a mastery of st\ie. In its zeal for classical instruction, it

was a long time, indeed not until 1814, under the headmastership of G.

B. Gould that Boston Latin included an>- English branches. In this year,

mathematics, English, and history were added.

Students of these early schools were selected according to their abil-

ity class, and sex. Only those boys who could successfully undertake a

narrow classical training were admitted. Girls had not >'et gained recog-

nition in the educational world. Teachers were chosen on religious as well

as on scholarlv attributes, their appointment at first depending upon the

approbation of at least three ministers. In 1661, the teacher's occupation

was varied: it included all duties from teaching school to leading Sunday
choir and digging graves!

Naturally, our progress up the ladder of secondars- education has de-

pended upon our working materials and our methods. Ihe textbooks ha\e

undergone a veritable transformation. Our first books were crude: rough,

\ellow paper, small print, lack of illustrations and a tendenc>- to tear

were their principal features. The>' were no less weak intellectually.

The subjects were not written to please the student; the words were long,

the sentences involved, and the ideas obscure. If a book did last more
than one term, it was only because the student was too lazy to use it.

Memorizing was the chief method of learning, or else the master expound-

ed the contents of the books. Eor bo\s of ten to memorize rules of Latin

with absolutel\- no meaning for them was verv conducive to mischief and

thus necessitated the rigid discipline for which the past is famous.

About the middle of the eighteenth century, because of the waning
interest in the religious controversy and the failure of the grammar school

curriculum to provide an adequate opportunitv of education, the Latin

grammar schools declined, giving place to the academ\', the rising second-

arv institution of America.
The academv supplied a great need in its dual aim of preparation

for life as well as for college. Then, too, the academ\- was built upon
the elementar)- school, not parallel to it like its predecessor—an import-

ant step in the ladder of progress. But in its widening scope, the academ\'

did not have so close a relationship with the universit}' as diti the gram-
mar school. To fulfill the dual purpose, the curriculum, of necessit\-,

was more extensive and democratic, including e\'er\thing from the lan-

guages and mathematics to embroider}'. Moreover, the academy possessed

more adequate working materials than the previous schools had. Larger
buildings, charts, globes, maps, libraries, and philosophical apparatus

lessened the tediousness of the work.

The academies also aided in educational reforms—for instance, the

training of teachers in special normal schools had its inception in academic
emphasis upon the need for efficient teachers. In the founding of Abbott
Academy in 1829 and Mount F^olyoke Seminary in 1837 are the begin-

nings of a formal education for women, it was during the early nine-

teenth century that women's education first began to acquire significance.

In 1824 the Female Seminary in Worcester was begun—the first high

school for girls. It endeavored to parallel the instruction gi\en to the
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bo\s in the Latin grammar schools. Ebenezer Bailey founded the High
School for Girls in 1826 in Boston. Two years later, he discontinued his

project, not from lack of patronage, but from too much of it! Sciences

were strongly advocated by the academies, the one fault being that they

were taught through textbooks with no laboratory experimentation by the

pupils. But the greatest function that the academy performed was per-

haps that of a transition toward a still more advanced type of education.

In the middle of the nineteenth century, the academy had in great part

sacrificed its course to college preparation and had become a school of

class distinction—of the socially elite.

The public high school arose in answer to a great need of the masses
for educational privileges which before had been accorded only to the

few. Boston deserves credit not only for the establishment of the first

Latin Grammar School but also for that of the first English High School

proper in 1821. This new mode of education did not arise without a

struggle. It was assailed as a godless institution, contrary to all tradition;

education was meant only for the few. Taxation for support was opposed,

and those interested in academies were naturally hostile. Yet we see today
that the high school has triumphed. There is a free high school in even the

poorest town.

This institution at first put all emphasis upon teaching for vocation,

placing classical training upon a lower plane. Gradually, however, these

separate courses have achieved equal discrimination. At first, one, and
only one, course was prepared for all. It was not until the nineties that

courses became elective, but even then subjects within courses were strictl}'

prescribed. The broad elective system of today is a more recent de\elop-

ment. Science has been emphasized in the high school : indeed, at first

to such a degree, that the student, required to absorb twenty different sci-

ences in four years, received only a superficial knowledge. In the last de-

cades of the nineteenth centurv, drawing, and manual and commercial
training obtained a position in the curriculum. .Xs time goes on, the high

school is enlarging its scope, tending toward more efficient and more ex-

tensive training.

The high school has absorbed the majoritv of the grammar schools

and many of the academies. The academ\' still remains, however, for the

education of those who prefer it. The original type of grammar school

has largely disappeared, with the exception of Boston Latin. Through
the years, this school has retained its purpose of college preparation; it

has not deviated in the least from its original purpose but has liberalized

its curriculum in conformance to modern tradition. Ne\'ertheless, the

high school stands today, the pre-eminent secondary institution of Ameri-
ca. .Much has not yet been done since the (irm establishment of the high

school itself, but considering its short period of existence, remarkable

things have been accomplished. With the glowing example of the past as

a beacon, and under the leadership of Massachusetts. secondar\' education

will enjoy even greater improvements and in the near future, reach the

top rung of the educational ladder.
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Honor Essay

By Louisa Tate, '35

GLIMPSnS OF OL'R FOREMOST EDUCATORS

W'herexer there is a lendenc\- for impro\ement of educational facili-

ties, we are sure to find great educators. Accordingly, we discover that

Massachusetts is the birthplace not only of the American secondary

school, but also of great educators—promoters of theories which only

today are beginning to receive deserved recognition. Among these emi-

nent sons and daughters of Massachusetts, three are outstanding: Mark
Hopkins, Mary Lyon and Horace Mann. Each one has introduced valu-

able principles into the field of educational philosophy.

Perhaps Mark Hopkins is better known for his personality than for

his accomplishments. For .Mark Hopkins became the classic figure which

he is in the field of American education simplv through the direct in-

struction of his pupils. He was an academic administrator and a philos-

opher, but he made an enduring mark as a teacher—a great teacher.

For more than fifty years, Mark Flopkins taught moral philosoph\'

and rhetoric at Williams College in the western part of this state. The

most familiar words about him were spoken by his eminent pupil, James
Ciarfield, a president of the United States, in the much-quoted definition of

a university as "a student at one end of a log and Mark Hopkins at the

other." To understand this simile, we should call to mind a picture of

\\ illiams College, in a hollow surrounded by imposing mountains, a free

school for men.
He appears to have been a man of natural wiM.lom and authority one

whose teaching did the most good in the direction and strengthening of

character. He was not an original thinker, nor was he a man of letters.

His power as a lecturer and a preacher wa^ his greatest attribute. His

manneis anil speech were always adapted to his beliefs. As an admirer
once said, he was "the one person who was not out of place in an amphi-
theatre of mountains".

Mark Hopkins beliexed in a simplicit\- of life: therefo/e, Williams
0)llege was a center of plain living and, at the sam;; time, a center of

high thinking. Here, boys from the plough anil workshop were gathered

in the interest of learning. Hopkins de^ired, by means of his influence

and his personality, to bring about the cultivation of individuality, to

draw forth opinions, and to identify virtue with happiness. Under such

able direction and influence, we can easily understand why missionaries

ha\e gone out from Williams into all parts of the world. When all is

said and done, there was a largeness and a nobilitv about .Mark Hopkins
which accounts for his fame and far-borne influence.

While Mark Hopkins survives as a tradition at Williams, .Mar\

L\on occupies the throne of state at Mount 1 lol\oke. As the founder of

the first seminary for girls, Mar\' L\on was the first woman in this

state to bring to the realization of the populace the necessity of an in-

expensive form of higher learning and training for the young woman.
Undoubtedly, this remarkable woman contributed more to the advance-
ment of female education in Massachusetts than any other person. It was
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her seminary for young women of the middle class which started the

great movement for the encouragement of female education.

Along with her principles of education—attentive study, hard work,

and moral refinement—Mary Lyon presented her deeply religious views.

She felt the need in schools of religious as well as academic training. As
a teacher, Mary L\'on set a wonderful example for her pupils. She was
so industrious that it is not surprising that her saving. "Sit with energy",

became a byword with the students. How pleasant it must have been for

her pupils, since, as she said herself, she made it a point to "Make their

eyes sparkle once a day"!
For twelve years, Mary Lyon trained young women to be religious,

to be well-versed in the classics, and to be generally useful and intelligent.

.\bove all, she gave herself to her college. What richer endowment could

there be for any school?

Both Mark Hopkins and ALary Lyon devoted their attention to the

development of one particular school from which the benefits of their ac-

complishments could be carried to other sections of the state and of

the country. But Horace Mann concentrated upon the de\elopment
of Massachusetts' educational system as a whole. The school department
of Massachusetts, in its present efficiency, was, for the most part, created

by the heroic efforts and personal sacrifice of this outstanding man. His

life was one long struggle for the general impro\ement of society. He
wanted especially to develop a universal school system which would give

to all men equal opportunities for securing education. Throughout his

life, Horace Mann worked faithfully with this object in mind.

At the time Horace Mann reached manhood, the schools of .Massa-

chusetts were in a sad state of neglect. Wishing to see the restoration of

the custom of having the rich and the poor educated together, he immedi-
ately devoted his influence, both through writing and through eloquent

speech, to awakening the people to the realization of the immensitN- of the

educational problem. One of his famous sayings was: "l-AJucation is our

only political safety. Outside of this ark, all is deluge".

Several months after he became Presitient of the .Massachusetts Sen-

ate, Horace Mann was appointed Secretary of the State Board of liduca-

tion. This appointment put him in a position to persuade directly other

members of the board to his way of thinking. Such was his oratorical

ability that, within a short time, many people supported him in adxocating

a free school svstem with efficient instructors ami all the facilities essen-

tial for proper training.

Because of his whole-hearted interest in this project, Horace .Mann
travelled aboLil the state, lecturing in all the important towns and cities.

Moreover, he comiuled statistics showing the exact conditions of the

schools at that time. It was la.gely because of the unselfish efforts of

Horace Mann that the public recognized the neetl for immediate action in

improving the state educational s\slem. And, of more importance, because

this state recognized that nLx\\ auel took immediate action, other states

adopted similar policies lor the betterment of their schools.

'fhrough the medium of these tiiree great educators, .Massachusetts has

de\elope(.l a praise-worthy school system. l:ach person has contributed

certain principles to the fundamental ideas upon which the present eiiu-

cational program is based: Mark Hopkins, shaping \()ung li\es with his

eagerness to teach; Mary Lyon, winning a place for all women in the edu-
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cational field: Horace Mann, determining to equalize educational oppor-

tunity. Perhaps in no field of human endeavor has Bradford's ideal of

laying a good foundation for others been so well exemplified as in the

realm of public education. And to her heritage of great teachers, Mass-

achusetts owes her present educational prominence.

Valedictory
By Jessie Martin, '35

THROUGH TllF: YFARS WITH WAKI^FIELD HIGH

It is often and trul\- said that the L'nited States owes the grand idea

of free common education to the wise foresight of the founders of the

Massachusetts Bay Colony. Thus it was that the first settlers of Reading
early found it necessary to establish institutions of learning beyond those

known as grammar schools. The purpose of the secondary school in this

community was, at first, to furnish pupils with a classical training which
would serve as groundwork for study in some higher institution of

learning.

It was with this thought in mind that the South Reading Academy,
so-called because the town had assumed the name of South Reading, was
incorporated in 1829 under the auspices of the Baptist denomination, as

an lntroductor\- School to the Theological Seminary at Newton. The
land and the buildings were obtained b\- the prixate subscriptions of the

people of South Reading.

The school flourished for several years and maintained a high stand-

ard of instruction in English and classical learning. At length, however,

the corporation being without funds, the incorporators judged it best to

discontinue the school. During its continuance, this academy awakened
a new interest among the inhabitants in the causes of education and in the

importance of furnishing the rising \outh with the best means of securing

it, thus promoting great improvements in our primary schools and hasten-

ing the establishment of a Town High School.

In 1845, the high school was established. It is a source of high credit

to the town of South Reading that it was disposed to found this school

so early in its municipal course, while its families numbered but 300. and
these generall}- persons of moderate means and incomes. This credit is

further enhanced by the fact that this result was accomplished with so

great unanimity. A few persons, living on the borders of the town, offered

some opposition, but the majority of the citizens, including the best in-

formed, the most intelligent, and the heaviest tax payers, were in favor of

the mo\ement.
The town was fortunate in the first teacher of this school—James

Blackinton. He was not only well educated, but also wise, prudent, and
conciliatory, and a most skillful and popular teacher. Under his success-

ful administration, opponents were changed to friends, and the school

became fixed upon a firm foundation.

The curriculum, arranged for a three-}ears' course, was adopted; the

school was divided into three classes; and but two teachers were employed.
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Three years later, the initial class had the honor of being the first to com-
plete the prescribed course of study, and each member received a signifi-

cant and beautiful diploma, the engraving for which was provided by the

generous liberality of Cyrus Wakefield, Esquire.

It was in this same year, 1863, that the name of the town was changed
to Wakefield, and the high school received the name of Wakefield High.

A short time after this, some option was allowed pupils in the choice

of studies in order that the graduates of our highest public school would
not resemble one another too closely. In 1875, a business course was in-

troduced, but pupils, before being allowed to register for this course, had
to give adequate reasons for their choice. The tendency on the part of

pupils to elect the business course as being the shortest, made school offi-

cials think it wise to lengthen it to three years. It was at that time also

that calisthenics for show gave way to gymnastics. Formerly, calisthenics

had been included in the graduation program, and the whole school par-

ticipated.

As time went on, the classes increased in number until, in 1886, the

graduating class had reached the large total of twentv-eight. As only

several rooms were being used in the building on the corner of Lafayette

street, and as the enrollment was increasing, it became necessary to use

the whole building the ne.xt year. Even then, the pupils were jostled to-

gether on hard settees in the sub-master's room, without desks or facilities

for work, or places to put books. Blackboard room was unequal to the

demand, and the air was unhealthy. In additicjn, the building was heated

by three furnaces and five coal stoves.

Despite these conditions, however, school went on, and during the

year 1886, upon the petition of all boys in the high school, supplemented
by the approval of the teachers, militar\- drill was made a part of the

daily school work. Other changes followed: the teaching of science un-

derwent a transformation ; the old method of memorizing dry facts and
principles gave way to the reasonable and natural method of studying

by experiment, in 1888 a chemistry laboratory was fitted up and proved

a valuable aid; more teachers were empl()\ed; competition for the \ale-

dictory and the Salutatory—hitherto confined to members of the Classical

course—was opened to pupils in the English course as well, and a fi\e-

year College course was proposed to include the teaching of Latin, C^cek,

1-^rench, Spanish, geology, and astronomy—an aim that has not \ et in

content been wholly realized.

Wakefield High School grew with such rapidity that its enrollment

necessitated a new building immediately. Several years later, in 1*^1^.

the new high school opened five weeks before graduation. The length of

the school da\- in the new building was to be from 8:10 AM. to 2:00 P.

M. Little did we know at the time that at approximatelx' eight \ears from

then we should be facing again the same problems of crowded conchtions

in our high school.

Nevertheless, the Wakefield High School of toda}' offers us innumer-
able opportunities. To begin with, the students ha\e their choice of l\\e

different courses, all of which give excellent training as a foundation for

various professions. The school provides its students with instructors

whose helpful guidance has benefited many, in addition to imparting

instruction, these teachers endeavor to build character b\- emphasizing the

responsibilities facing the high school boy and girl. The lacult}' further
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strives to imbue in us a sense of honor, loyalty, and duty. Moreover,

the school furnishes incentives for intellectual growth in the form of the

Honor Roll and scholarships.

We have seen what a secondary school meant to Wakefield during the

course of about one hundred and six years. What are the next steps?

.\t this moment, standing as I do, on the threshold of a new school life, 1

humbi\- offer a brief glimpse of the Wakefield High School-l~o-Be.

In the first place, the future plant itself will require a larger site.

lort\- acres will be the minimum for the high school building. The
reason for this essential increase in the size of the site is that the high

school of tomorrow will be a neighborhood school, and as such be obliged

to provide recreation space for both children and adults. The new site

must also have space so that the building may be adequately landscaped

and screened from the street. It should also have a garden and a con-

servatory, where flowers and other desirable plantings may be propagated

by the community as an incentive to home gardening. Perhaps, at no

distant time, an outdoor theatre will provide means for neighborhood

pageants and theatrical presentations.

More fundamental changes will occur in the curriculum itself. The
minute divisions of the subject matter will probably disappear in the

very near future, to be more generally succeeded by six major divisions,

each of which provides for continuit\' from the pre-primary years through

the junior college or secondary- education. These units of instruction will

probably include health, languages, social studies, exact science, fine arts,

exploratory and direct vocational activity. Methods of imparting infor-

mation will also change. There will tend to be more specialized class-

rooms, and more small centers where students may work individually and
in groups. The library will be one of the finest and most attractive rooms
in the building with plenty of quiet corners in which to read for sheer

enjo\mcnt. The shelves will be filled not only with reference books, but

also with the best printed expressions of world literature.

To provide for health education, there will be gymnasiums, swimming
pools, sun rooms, rest rooms, cafeterias, and yes, even dental and mental
clinics. Working jointly with the department of health education will be

the bureau of vocational guidance, its chief object the elimination of

handicaps in choosing one's life work.
Any decisions now made as to the future of the Wakefield High

School will affect the social and political future of our town, and even
the United States: for the high school through the development of years

has become the peoples' college. Its teachings and influence today may be
the determining factor in the development of the character, the citizenship,

and the mental skills of the Wakefield—yes, the America of Tomorrow!
Classmates:

Tonight marks the achievement of our first victor\' in the struggle

towards a definite goal. Our heritage—that of the traditions of a great

high school—is a precious one. We are the standard bearers of this in-

stitution. As such, our duty is clear: first, always look facts in the face:

second, survey our problems from all angles: third, try to arrive at an
unbiased solution. Finallv, as the whirl of life surrounds us, let us not
forget those ideals of character which our Alma Mater has instilled within
us. And then, marching bravely onward in the great adventure called

Life, let us emulate our motto and "Succeed—We can, We will".
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In the long run

'V/'OU and your friends will prize the portrait that

looks like you—your truest self, free from stage effects

and little conceits. It is in this "long run" photography

that Purdy success has been won.

Portraiture by the camera that one cannot laugh or cry

over in later years.

For present pleasure and future pride protect your photo-

graphic self by having Purdy make the portraits.

^urdy
i6o TREMONT STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Official Thotographer of Class of 19^^

Special Discount to all W. H. S. Students
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Ao ^o ^VAI.TOM ^ ^',0

MAKERS OF THE

^VAl^iTOM SMO^:

— FOR —

BOYS ^™ -GIMILS
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^^
CHOCOLATES

They're Different

ON SALE AT THE BETTER STORES

FAMOUS SINCE 1882

They Candy of Excellence?
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Compliments of

Wakefield Savings Bank
A Wakefield Institution 5ince 1 869

Wakefield, Mass.

L. B. LVAN5' SON COMPANY

KU5H-IN-LZL

HOU5L 5HOLS

RADIO TYML

HOUSL 5LIPPLR5
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Burdett Business Training

• Courses for Young Men: Business Administration and Accounting, as

preparation for sales, credit, financial, office management and

accounting positions. College grade instruction.

Open to High School Graduate!

• Courses for Young Women: Executive Secretarial, Stenographic Secretarial,

also Finishmg Courses, as preparation for promising secretarial

positions. Individual advancement.

Open to High School Graduates

• Courses for Young Men and Young Women: General Business, Book-
keeping, Shorthand and Typewriting, as preparation for general

business and office positions.

Open to High School Graduates
Previous commercial

training not required

for entrance. Many
leading colleges repre-

sented in attendance.

Send for

lllu '.trated Catalog

Burdett College
F. H BURDETT. President

156 STUART STREET, BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS
TELEPHONE HANCOCK 6300

YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

Any person can have a substantial Savini.«s Account if these three

rules are ol)served:

1. Spend less tlian you earn and save

the difference.

2. Do not l>e afraid to sav "1 Can't Afford

It."

3. Systematically deposit your savings

in this hank.

WAKEFIELD TRUST COMPANY
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FROM ABROAD

Comes the inspiration for our newest and smartest

bathing suit. All Europe has been wearing it and

you will see it on the smartest American Beaches

this summer.

It has that hand-crochet look that is so important;

and what is more, it is wearable as well as smart.

Whether you sun or swim you will look your best in

this classic streamline model.

In heavenly colors: Turcpioise, Talisman Blue,

Cabellero, Canton (iold. Toffee Brown, White, Dusty

Pink. Sizes 32 to 40.

Winshipy Boit & Co.

Retail Store - - - Lake Street

ITEM 1^ME!!S?S
"The Home of Friendly Service"

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

SCHOOL WORK A SPECIALTY

m

ITEM BUILDING

Crystal 0080 Wakefield
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The Under-Grad Shop

for high school men is

a magic combination

of rightly styled clothes and atmosphere.

In planning your Class Day and Graduation

outfits, don't overlook this bet.

KENNEDY'S
4th floor

SUMMER & HAWLEY STREETS, BOSTON

McGonagle

Tuxedos
Sales & Service

CRYslal 2020

and Watch The Fords Go By

Caps and Gowns

For Hire

E. F. P. BURNS, Ine.

("ompliiiu-nls

of

Dr. T. Fulton Parks
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Compliments

of

HI-Y CLUB

Compliments

of

INTER NOS CLUB

You have only to try our finer

service to realize why many
women in this commvmity now
send all their family washing
to us.

A phone call will

bring us promptly.

Wakefield Laundry
CRYstal 0016

CONGRATULATIONS

to the

CLASS OF 1935

from the

The

Wakefield Theatre
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Dodge & Plymouth

Motor Cars

CLASSEN'S GARAGE

MAIN STREET

Clreenwood, Mass.

Coinpliiiients of

Dr. W. H. Corcoran

C^onipliincnls of

Reid's Market, Inc.

Choice Meats and Provisions

77 ALBION ST.

Tel. CRYstal 0030

Quality Foods Since 1892

W. E. KNOX

Lumber

Tel. CRY. 0(523

591 Main St. Wakefield Jet.

J. S. ROUND & CO.

Jewelers

734 Washington St.

BOSTON MASS.

Coniplinients of

Dr. J. William

O'Connell

Compliim-iits of

American Gasolene

& Oil Co.

364 Main St., Wakefield

Esl:il)lislu>(l l,S<t.-)
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Painters' Supplies

Hardware
Compliments

Compliments of DUNCAN'S

DeVITA
of FOR HARDWARE

George Reid & Sons 469 Main St., Wakefield
CONSERVATORY

RAILROAD MKT. Ralph D. Lavender, Mgr.

INC.
Wakefield Mass.

Tel. 1775

Kitchenware, Glassware,

Poultry Supplies

CRYSTAL CRISPETTE WARREN H. GIBSON GARDEN,

COMPANY
Prescription Optician

Room 813, Washington
Florist

Popcorn Products Building Flowers For All

516 Main St. 387 Washington St. Occasions

\vakp:field, mass. BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. Hancock 1172
Phone: Cry. 0060

Tel. Cry. 0529
Crystal 1381-W Residence Cry. 0959-W

SUNTAUG LAKE
FALK STUDIO

Compliments BOTTLING WORKS
177 Tremont St.

of Special Dry & Golden
BOSTON

NAGLE'S Gingerale & Orangeade

PHARMACY Tel. Breakers 9510

LYNNFIELD MASS.

Special Rates

for Graduates

Crystal 1358^2028

A. H. SAUNDERS
Compliments of

Kerosene, Range and Compliments of
THOMAS HICKEY Fuel Oils

COLONIAL SPA
Fuel With Service Wholesale & Retail

Coal -- Oil -- Coke Storage Tanks

36-40 Water St.

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Garden of Sweets
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Coniplinicnts

GREENWOOD For The Best Footwear

PHARMACY Fine Flowers Go to the

Al Reynolds PARKER ELITE QUALITY SHOP

Reg. Pharmacist Florist 442 Main St.

781 Main St. Cor. Mechanic St.

(xREENWOOD MASS.

G. E, Refrigeration

Bay State Paints

RUSSELL
ELECTRICAL CO.

After The Dance
Compliments of

BOWSER & CO.

Electrical Contractors
Go To

Dry Goods

418 Main St., Wakefield BROWNIE'S
wakefip:ld, mass.

Glenwood Ranges

Tel. Crystal 0218

^•^if) Smart Wearing Apparel

\jr Gents'

Compliments

of

For the Young Man

at

^r Tailors
r and C. F. GREENE O'CONNOR'S MEN'S

W Furriers

Cleansers &
Dyers

& SONS SHOP

Richardson Rldg.

Tel. Cry. 1240

G. W. BEASLEY GRATTAN

Glassware CURLEY BROS. BAKING CO.

Kitchen Goods Pan Am Rjinge
Catering For All

Toys Stationery

Confectionery

Paints Varnish

& Fuel Oil

Cry. Olf)')

Occasions

Anyw 1 1 e i-e Anytime

Food Shoppe

88 NORTH AVE. Prompt Service r)7 ALBION ST.

Wakefield Mass. Wakefield Mass.

One hundircl ts\cl\



LONGO'S

DEPARTMENT

STORE

Water St. Wakefield

Compliments of

BATEMAN TAXI

Cry. 2000

PAINE'S, INC.

Quality Dry Goods

464 MAIN ST.

Wakefield Mass.

Compliments

of

A. T. LOCKE

&SON

Compliments

of

BONNEY & DUTTON

Compliments

of

F. W. WOOLWORTH

CO.

ALFRED'S MEN'S

SHOP

500 Main St.

Clothes for

The Undergrad

Compliments

of

SMITH'S DRUG

STORE

Compliments

of

MORTIMER'S

RESTAURANT

Compliments

of

MIKE'S BOB SHOP

Compliments

of

CLINTON W. SPEAR

Compliments

of

DINE SHOE CO.
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ENGRAVERS FOR THE 1935 YEAR BOOK

STANDARD
PHOTO-ENGRAVING & ELECTROTYPING CO.

11-13 KNEELAND STREET

BOSTON

PRINTING PLATES
IN

COLORS AND BLACK AND WHITE

ILLUSTRATING

DESIGNING

PHOTOGRAPHY
RETOUCHING

Coniplimonts

of

JOHN T. STRINGER

BOOTHBY'S

Visit Our New

Yarn Shoppe

Uj) One Flight

ELK SPRING
BEVERAGE CO.

Makers of

High Grade Tonics

1 17 Lowell Street

Wakefield. Mass.

Crvstal 1433-1432

For ("iraduatioii

Blue Serge Suits

White Flannel Pants

CONNELLY'S, INC.

NATHAN W. EATON

Pharmacist i Conipliinents

North Ave.
I of

WAKFFIKLl), MASS. MCCARTHY'S MARKET

Opp. l^|)per I)e|)(>t

I'aw' Our luiiulrrd



An Appr^ciaticn

TO OUR ADVERTISERS;

The business managers of THE ORACLE welcome this

cpporlunity to thank you for your generous patronage.

Without your support, the publication of this book would
have been financially impossible.

MARION NORTH, '35, Business Mgr.
FRANCIS DALTON, '35, Asst. Mgr.
HENRY WHlPLlNCi, '35, Asst. Mgr.
LILLIAN WILLIAMS, '35, Asst. Mgr.
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